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Stricklmly Speaking
By OLD HE

J. D. Roberts, our old friend 
down at Wellman, who keeps the 
school rooms in shipshape, dropped 
in to see us this past week, and 
renewed for three years while the 
“drouth special”  rate is still on. 
J. D. saw a poem several years ago 
in a newspaper that he fancied 
greatly, and he thought perhaps 
some reader of the Herald might 
help him locate the poem, either in 
their scrap book, or perhaps some 
book of poems.

He doesn’t remember the title 
c f the poem, but it could be “Kind
ness” or something concerning 
kindness. He does remember the 
last line, which reads, “ Kindness 
is the word.” Let us add here that 
we fully believe that this aging 
gentleman fully practices kindness, 

^ o t  so much openly for show, but 
in his everyday walk of life.

JATCEE-COUNTRY CLUB 'M HUISTREL SHOW TO BE PRESENTED TONIGHT AT JR. HIGH
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And another good friend, Jacob 
Sandage of the Union community, 
was in just a few minutes to swap 
greetings. In the course of our 
conversation, Jake stated that he 
met a fellow on the streets of 
Brownfield recently that called him 
a “Jack Stricklin Republican,” 
whatever that is. Personally, we 
take the jab as a compliment. But 
knowing Jake Sandage like we do, 
we have an idea it did not set 
■well with him, as he does his own 
thinking, without any local or na
tional suggestions.

In other words, Sandage is a well 
educated and a well balarced man 
who does his own thinking. He is 
also a good writer, his articles 
appearing infrequently in the Her
ald, and of late rather frequently 
in the Lubbock dailies in “Readers 
^"olumn.” And his ideas ma(kese.i^ 
from every standpoint —  nothing 
radical about tliem. However, we

Iuestion greatly the idea that the 
)Pers, either state or national, 

will take a new brand of the party 
any more than the Demos like the 
Square, New or Queer Deal Demo
crat brands.

But here in the South we have 
the Liberal, the Dixiecrat, and in 
Texas have added the Shivercrats. 
But we believe that Jake is some
what like the Old He. When he 
pays his poll tax or gets his exemp- 
tfon, he is entitled to vote just 
as he likes. Not like someone else 
wants him to vote. That is what 
has made our country great. And 
that was the idea of the true-blue 
Democrat doi^m the line from Jef
ferson to Woodrow Wilson.
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FORMER B 'FIELD M AN W INS ROPING CONTEST— John Earl Dalton, now of Federal, Wyo., 
won the $800 first place in the steer roping contest held Sunday at Levelland. Dalton, a profes
sional calf and steer roper and bulldogger, recently won a jack-pot calf roping contest in Hurley, 
N. M., and has placed in spring contests this year, held in Texas, Arizona, and Oklahoma. He is 
the son of M r. and Mrs. Scott Dalton, of Brownfield.

Jdin Dalton Takes 
1st Place in Steer 
Roping Contest, Son.

John Earl Dalton, now of Fed
eral, Wyo., and formerly of Brown
field, took the $800 first place in 
the big steer roping, starting at 
2:30 p.m., Sunday. The contest was 
sponsored by the Hockley Toiinty 
Sheriff’s Posse and attracted more 
than 5,000 fans.

Each contestant posted a $500 
entry fee and stock for the show 
was furnished by Carl Lamar, Nor
man, Okla.

Other ropers included Everett 
Shaw, Stonewall, Okla.; Clark Mc
Intyre, Kiowa, Okla.; Shoat Web
ster, Lennapah, Okla.; Cotton Lee, 
Ft. Sumner, N. M.; and Dalton, who 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Scott 
Dalton of Brownfield, who attend
ed the show.

Dalton will compete in a calf 
roping contest next Sunday at Clo
vis, N. M. He and his wife and 
small son were guests in the Dal
ton home here Saturday through 
Monday.

LIONS JR. SOFTBALL 
LEAGUE STARTS PLAT 
SCHEDULE HAY lOTH

DUBIOUS SUBMISSION— The three children shown above were rather doubtful as to the necessity 
for the “shots" and examinations given at the pre-school clinic held last week at the South Plains 
Health Unit. However, after all was over, all agreed it wasn't "so bad." Mrs. Viola Simmonds is 
shown above, preparing little  Ronald Joe Drewry, son of M r. and Mrs. Lonnie Drewry, for a 
booster shot, and the other two children, left to right, are Lucinda Driggs, daughter of M r. and Mrs. 
Clifton Driggs, and Joe Ervin, son of M r. and Mrs. Roy Ervin, all of Brownfield. (Staff Photo'.)

$843 FROH 'NEIGHBOR' 
CANCER DRIVE SO FAR

Tain ’l  none of our business, of 
course, but we believe that ex- i 
Mayor Nelson kinder crowded the 
season on his spring suit, Sunday,! 
and as a consequence had to start 
the gas stoves in the pharmacy, i 
His wife arose somewhat earlier 

m he, and lit the stove in the 
Ddroom, and when he awoke for 

breakfast, he felt the weather had 
greatly moderated and slipped on 
a mid-summer suit. Mrs. N. asked 
him if  he did not think he was j 
crov umg the season, when he went: 
to breakfast.

Well, we can’t talk, as last Mon
day the 26th, we felt that summer 
was here and changed from long- 
handles to BVDs, and they felt 
good up until about Saturday morn
ing, and we been near frozen since. 
But too contrary to change back. 
Waited here *till May to have 
winter, dagnabit.

Along with some chunks of cuss- 
ings, we occasionally get a bit ofj 
praise. Especially do we appre- j 
date one received recently from' 
the Alpha O n ^ a  Study Club thatj 
read:

“We the members of the Alpha 
Omega Study Club, wish to express 

*our appreciation to you for the ex
cellent publicity given to the club 
by your newspaper in the past 
year. Our club press book was 
awarded first place at the District 
Convention, w'hich convened only 
last week. We realize without your 
cooperation, it would have been 
impossible to achieve this award, j

Please accept our sincere ■ 
thanks.” Signed, Mrs. Sid Lowery, 
Corresponding Secretary. What we 
did for these good ladies, in their 
effort to help themselves, also the 
many ways they render service to 
the town and community as the 

(Continuad on Bock Pago)

Addition To Terry 
Cemetery Is Topic At 
Association Meeting

Terry County Memorial Ceme
tery Assodation held its regular 
monthly meeting Monday after
noon in Virgil Burnett’s office.

Discussion centered primarily on 
the new north addition to the 
Memorial Cemetery, which has 
been laid off, and will consist of 
approximately 1,000 lots. In the 
new addition there will be no 
monuments, and the graves will be 
flat and covered with grass and a 
marker, according to C. E. Ross, 
chairman of the association. Con
struction of streets around the 
archway is underway at the present 
time.

Members attending included C. 
E. Ross, Murphy May, Ervin Ram- 
bo, Mrs. Ima Lewis, and James 
Harley Dallas. Other members, un
able to attend, include Mrs. Lois 
Wingerd, Leonard Lang, Virgil 
Burnett, and Burton Hackney.

I Terry County Softball League 
I will begin the season’s play at 7:30  ̂
j  p.m.. May 10, at the Lions Club 
Ball Park, with a game between > 

i T.mt* .da Oil Co. and Frank Daniel, 
j Electric.
j The League, sponsored by the ' 
local Lions Club, will sponsor indi-i 
vidual boys’ teams, players ranging 
in ages from 14 downw’ard. I

' The following schedule has been 
announced:

May 10 —  Amerada Oil-Frank 
Daniel. May 11—Wellman-National 
Guard. May 13— DeMolay-Stanolind 

I Oil. May 20— National Guard-De- 
Molay. May 24— Frank Daniel-De- 
Molay. May 25— Amerada-National 
Guard. May 27—Wellman-Stano- 
lind. May 31—Amerada-Stanolind.

June 1—Frank Daniel-National 
Guard. June 3— Wellman-DeMolay. 
June 7— Amerada-DeMolay. June 
8 — Frank Daniel - Wellman. June 
10—National Guard-Stanolind. June
21—  Amerada-Frank Daniel. June
22— Wellman-National Guard. June 
24— DeMolay-Stanolind. June 27— 
Amerada-Wellman. June 28— ^Frank 
Daniel-Stanolind.

July 1— National Guard-DeMo- 
lay. July 5— Frank Daniel-DeMo- 
lay. July 6 —  Amerada-National 
Guard. July 8 — Wellman-Stano- 
lind. July 12— Frank Daniel-Na
tional Guard. July 15— Wellman- 
DeMolay. July 19 —  Amerada-De
Molay. July 20—Frank Daniel-Well- 
man. July 22—National Guard- 
Stanolind. July 26, 27, 28, 29, and 
30— Play-offs top four teams.

Managers for the various teams 
are: Amerada Oil Co., R. C. Mor
ton; Frank Daniel Electric, Cecil 
Davis; Wellman All Stars, Rip Se
well; National Guard, Jimmy Bill
ings; DeMolays, Billy Thomason; 
and Stanolind Oil Co., Harold 
Shaw.

The Lions Committee in charge 
of the league play is composed of 
Cliff Jones, chairman; Clyde Bond, 
Jr., Dennis Lilly, Otis Lamer, R. N, 
McClain, Doc Lewis, Jake Geron, 
Jim Bayless, Bill Green, Tim 
Faulkenberry, and Herb Chesshir.

Admission to the games will be 
15c for everyone over 12 years 
of age and a free ticket to children 
under 12 years.

SURVEY SHOWS ONLY 
235 OF 303 JUVENHJ 
DRIVERS HAVE LICENSE

The Citizens Traffic Commission | cited some improvements to be 
beard reports from the City, Coun-jmade throughout the county. Mar
ty and Juvenile Drivers License 

! Commission at their regular meet
ing in the District Courtroom, on 
Thursday, April 29.

Terry County Anverican Cancer 
Society has collected $843.09 
toward the $1,500 goal in the 
“ Neighbor to Neighbor” campaign 
which got underway last week end, 
and will continue indefinitely, ac
cording to Frank Gorton, treasur
er of the local crusade. Some of 
the collections still haven’t been 
turned in.

Over 40 key workers helped dis
tribute the brown envelopes that 
went around the residential and 
business blocks, and the society is 
urging everyone that has one of 
the envelopes to call the key work
er listed on the envelop or phone 
No. 3786.

Everyone hates cancer. But that 
is not enough. Hatred, without ac
tion, is only a futile and wasteful 
emotion.

The best way to fight an enemy 
is to find his strongest point and 
hit him the hardest there. Concer’s 
strongest weapon is ignorance. 
Many, if not most, of cancer’s vic
tims are victims of not knowing 
how to detect cancer early enough. 
A basic aim of the American Can
cer Society is to bring every per
son in the country sufficient knowl
edge about cancer so he will not 
lose his life needlessly.

To aid in the education and fi
nance of research and service to 
cancer patients, Terry County is 
using the Neighbor to Neighbor 
plan, which is giving us two strikes 
against cancer: (1) By making our 
contributions, and (2) by taking 

(Continued on Back Page)

GRAHAM SMITH BACK 
HOME FROM HOSPITAL

W. Graham Smith, prominent 
insurance man, returned to his 
home here last Saturday, from a 
Lubbock hospital, and is reported 
recuperating from a heart attack 
he suffered three weeks go.

Doctors have ordered him not 
to have visitors this week or the 
next, but after that he may have 
company at short periods each day. 
He and his wife, who is back at 
work at the School Tax Collectors 
office, live at 616 East Main.

Put your Want Ad in the Herald.

The Conunission okayed recom
mendations made by the City and 
County committees. Lee Litze, R. 
J. Purtell and Clarence Griffith 
acted as spokesmen for the com
mittees.

Griffith is chairman for the Juve
nile Drivers Committee and re
ported that according to a survey 
made by his committee there are 
303 students who drive automo
biles. The report stated that 115 
had had a drivers training course 
and 238 had not. The questioners 
disclosed that there were 65 high 
school students who desired a 
training course, and 173 who did 
not. The amazing part of the re
port made by Griffith was that out 
of the 303 juvenile drivers, only 
235 have a driver’s license.

The Committee will send out 
letters to parents urging them to 
require their juvenile drivers to 
get driver’s licenses. A1 Muldrow’s 
City Traffic Committee made rec
ommendations for some specific 
projects for traffic safety in 
Brownfield.

R. J. Purtell, chairman of the

ion Bowers was not present to re
port for the T  Man Conunittee. 
The Traffic Commission according 

I to the chairman needs the support 
I of the people before it can become 
successful.

The Commission is interested in 
having all the people of Terry 1 

I County cooperate with law enforce- 
I ments of City and (bounty govem- 
I ments in the interest of traffic 
! safety. The Commission is now go-, 
j ing into action on specific projects 
I and will need the cooperation of 
I every citizen.
j C^aptain Posey of the Lubbock 
i Police Department stated that he 
would have a radar demonstration 
for Terry County soon.

Last Rites Held For 
Former Resident

Funeral services for E. O. Mc- 
Iver, former superintendent of the 

I compress here, were held at 2 p.m., 
Thursday in Dallas.

Mr. Mclver died at 10 a.m., Tues
day iri the Baylor Hospital after 
suffering a heart attack a few 
hours beforehand.

Among survivors is his wife, who 
lives at 10609 Aledo St., Dallas.

SERVICES HELD FOR 
T. C. HOGUE, SR., 
RESIDENT 37 YEARS

T. C. Hogue, age 69, 107 East 
Main St., passed away Sunday, 
May 2, at 9:45 a m., in the local 
ho.spital, after being in failing 
health for several months.

Funeral .services were held on 
Tue.sday at 1:30 p m., at the First 
Baptist Church, with the pastor,, 
Rev. Jones W. Weathers, officiat
ing. Burial, conducted by Brown
field Funeral Home, was in Terry 
County Memorial Cemetery. ’

Thomas Cleveland Hogue, bom 
in Free.stone County, Oct. 26, 1884. 
Moved to Terry County in 1917, 
where he farmed for many years 
and served as County Tax Asses.sor 
for four years. j

On May 2, 1912 he was united in 
marriage with Mi.ss Ethel Boyd, | 
in Montague County. Passing away 
on their 42nd anniversary, h e ,
leaves to mourn, his bereaved wife; 
two daughters, Mrs. Fay Fox of 
Brownfield, and Mrs. Ruth Heath 
of Lubbock; three sons, Boyce of 

(Continued on Back Page) i

BHS BAND AMONG 
SWEEPSTAKE 
WINNERS, SAT.

Brownfield, Lubbock, Plainview’, 
Levelland, Abernathy, Sundown 
.schools and J. T. Hutchinson Jun
ior High School of Lubbock, were 
the sweepstakes winners in the 
Region I Inter.scholastic League 
Contest which closed Saturday at 
Chapman Field in Lubbock. '

Bands who were sweepstakes 
winners were those having excel-1 
lent ratings in each of three events, 
concert, sight-reading and march- ; 
ing,

A crowd estimated at 1,200 
watched the marching contests 
from the grandstands of the Chap-; 
man Field of the more than 1,500 
students participating. The other 
contests were conducted at Lub
bock High and O. L. Slaton Junior 
High School.

Thirty-two bands took part in 
the contests held on the final day 
of the tw'o-day meet.

Judges for the marching contest 
included Loran Thompson, Elastem 
New’ Mexico University; Herbert! 
Preston, Hardin-Simmons Univer-' 
sity; Bob Maddox, Odessa High 
School; Lyle Skinner, Waco High 
School; and James E. West, Arling- i 
ton State College.

Bands were judged on a four 
point system in all events: organi- 

(Continued on Back Page)

L  D. (Edd) Duncan 
Announces For 
Commissioner, Pre. 4

E. D. fEdd) Duncan announces 
as a candidate for County Commis
sioner of Precinct No. 4, and made 
the following statement for consid
eration of the voters:

“ I have lived in Terry County 
and Precinct 4 for 26 years and 
have had 15 years of road w’ork, 
and I feel like I know how the 
work should be done.

“ I am a Veteran of Foreign Wars, 
a member of the I.O.O.F. and Re- 
bekah lodges, and a Legion mem
ber. If elected Commissioner, I 
will promise the people I ’ll do my 
best to see after the roads and 
all the bu.siness of the commis
sioners’ court to the best of my 
ability. I will treat all alike, if 
elected, and I am a full-fledged 
Democrat.

“ I hope to see as many of the 
voters as possible, and ask the 
support of all the voters in this 
campaign. Your votes will be ap
preciated.”

E. D. (Edd) DUNCAN.

The 1954 Minstrel Revue, spon- 
.sored by the Brownfield Jaycees 
and Country Club, scheduled to
night (Friday), at 8:15 in the Junior 
High auditorium, promises to br 
one of Brownfield’s best presenta
tions. The directors. Mis. L. IL  
Wingerd, has worked with the cast 
for the past several weeks, and if 
anyone in Texas has the “ know 
how” of presenting a program, foil 
of sparkling entertainment in high 
style, she certainly does.

Tickets will be available at tha 
door or from a member of either 
organization, and ushers will be 
prepared to make extra seats avail
able as the need arises.

The following program has been 
arranged:

Minstrel First Part
1. Opening chorus.
2. Song, “ L i’l .Ole Brown Cabin," 

Pat Ramseur.
3. Musical reading, “ Angelina," 

Lee Brownfield.
4. Hum a Min.«;trel Song, chorus.
5. Dance, “ Ballin’ de Jack,”  May 

Jones, Faneta Graham, Kay Bill
ings. Marge Gill.

6. Quartette numbers, “ Black 
Boy Ru.stle Dat Freight,”  and “W ay

I Down Home.”  Quartette memben;
I Hal Meador, Jack Shirley, Crawford 
j  Taylor, A1 Cahill.
I 7. Song, “Lonesome Road,”  John 
j  Hansard.
j  8. Stephen Foster medley. Song 
I and Dance Chorus, by Minstrel 
I diorus. Jack Shirley and Piccania- 
I nies, Ricky Smith, Pam Shirley^ 
jAmos Parker, Liza Shirley.
I 9. Banjo Specialty, Clyde Hank- 
! ins; LawTence Ivey, accompanist.

10. Sermon, Bobby Jones.
11. I Proves It With My Razor, 

Morgan Copeland
Minstrel Secoivd Part

Firefly Chorus: Olio Dancers, Jill 
Walker, Rosie Barrett, Sherri Clem
ents. Judith Glenn, Joyce Klein, 
Linda Bost. Barabara Nicholson, 
Sherry Don Spears, Clarol Ann May- 
field, Doris Ratliff.

Skit, “ Safety Razors First,”  L. J. 
Richardson, and Buster Fields.

Song, “When the Bell in the 
Lighthouse Tolls, Ding Dong, by 

I Crawford Taylor.
1 At a Georgia Camp Meeting, Min- 
j  strel Chorus. Dancers, Mary Dee 
Mason, Roy Fleming, Mozelle and 
Margaret Ratliff, Otho and Bonnie 
Reeves, Jim and Forrest Cousineeo.

Soloists: Ida May Monnett, Jim 
Elliott.

Afterpiece
“ W’har’s De Groom,”  character%

I in order of their appearance, Vae*
\ (Continued on Back Tage)

REV. HAMM CLOSES 
TW O WEEKS* REVIVAL

Rev. Alvin F. Hamm, pastor of 
the First Baptist Church of Well
man, concluded a two weeks’ re
vival at the Fairview Baptist 
Church, north of Ralls, last week 
end.

The meeting was very successful 
with several conversions and re
dedications made.

His weekly colunui of Wellman 
News appears elsewhere in this 
issue.

SWIMMING POOL OPENS 
W ITH A  BIG CROWD .

I Approximately 75 children and 
; adults were present for the open
ing of the swimming pool last Sat- 

' urday, w’hich is sponsored by tha 
; Lions Club.

Manager of the pool, Clyde Bond, 
Jr., said the pool would open eveiy 
Saturday and Sunday at 1 p.m., it 
the weather permits.

Mrs. Walter Gracey, 323 South 
First, w’as in Lubbock, Friday, help
ing . her granddaughter, Danna 

[Neely celebrate her birthday.

...
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LIONS CLUB GUESTS AND SPEAKER— Representative J. O. Gillham, of Brownfield, shown 
above, center, was principal speaker at the regular meeting of the Lions Club last week, and Rop. 
Waggoner Carr, of Lubbock, at left, e guest, also made e short talk. Rep. Gillham  rev^iwed the  
recent called session of the legislature, making special reference to the teachers pay raise and num
erous other bills that were passed during the sess-ion. Jake Geron, president, introduced the spook- 
ers, end a pork dinner was served to approximately 50 members end guests attending. Shown obovo. 
talking with the representatives, is County Judgo Herb Chesshir. ( s u f f  P h o f^
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M Mcond cUss mail at Brownfield, Texas, under the 

Act of March 3, 1879.

A . J. STRICKLIN & SON
Owners and Publishers

A . J. Stricklin, Sr., Editor and Publisher 
A . J. Stricklin, Jr., Manager and Co-Publisher

^ib lish^  ovary Thursday at 209 South Sixth Street 
Brownfield, Texas.

SUBSCRIPTION RATE:
la Hio Trade Area ____________________  per year, $3.00
la the Trade A re a --------------------------------- 3 years, $8.00
Out of Trade A rea_______________________ per year, $4.00

Any erroneous reflection upon the standing of any 
iadividval, business or corporation will be gladly corrected 
if brought to the attention of the publishers.

paid on the dot, but now are not! the present Governor, the present
doing so, and that makes it hard 
on the person they owe to meet

Lieutenant Governor, and the At
torney General are the men to

their obligations. So, to be per- keep at the masthead of our State i
fectly frank, it is a chain proposi
tion, you pay me and I’ll pay the 
other man what I owe him. But if 
one or more of the chain Jinks are 
broken, everyone suffers. Bad as 
it is, we have heard very little 
aching about something they can
not help. And too, we hav3 hoard 
little about “ going to law ’ about 
the matter. What good would it 
do in most cases to file suit?

I k  American Creed
W »  heliew in the United States 

• f  America as a govemntent of 
Mm yaaple, by the people, for the 

a, whose iust powers are de- 
from the consent of the gov- 

m democracy in a republic; 
»ign nation of many states; 

union, on* and insep- 
established upon these 

of freedom— equality, 
and humanity, for which 

patriots have sacrificed 
Ihres and fortunes.

— ^Terry County Herald.

•  perfect

P 0 L I T I C . U
The following are candidates for 

Hm  Democratic Nomination for the 
mrioBs offices at the primary, 
M t j  24, 1954:

State Representative,
District:

J. O. GILLHAM

District Judge,
Judicial District:

JUDGE LEWIS B. REED

District Attorney, IMth Dist.: 
VERNON TOWNES

County Attorney:
MORGAN L. OOPELAN J

County Judge:
HERBERT CHESSHIR

Sheriff, Terry County:
W. L. (Chick) LEE 
ROY FLEMING

Assessor and Collector Taxes:
DON CATES

County Clerk:
WADE YANDELL
County School Superintendent:
ELMER BROWNLEE
Distrkt Clerk:
MRS. ELDORA A. WHITE 
MRS TH O )A  BAGGETT

County Treasurer:
MRS O. L. (Oscar) JONES

PRECINCT OFFICERS 

Commissioner, Precinct No. 1: 
EARL McNIEL 
W. L. (Doc) BENTON

Commissioner, Precinct No. 2: 
CARL STEPHENSON

Coomnissioner, Precinct No. 3:
MRS B. R. (Anne Bell) LAY  
ELDON CORNELIUS

Commissioner, Precinct No. 4:
B. L. (Bob) BURNETT 
E  D. (Edd) DUNCAN

Constable, Precinct No. 1:
ROY MOREMAN

Justice of Peace (Brownfield): 
JOHN W. JENKINS 
L. A. RHYNE 
SAM WHITE

pos2 two ]reers especially 
beev. strenuous ones here in 

section o f the state, in the 
45 years we have spent here, we 

remember conditions being 
bed at any time among all 

o f people. True there were 
mo crops mace in 1917, and very 
fittfe in 1918. However, there was 
mwnparatively little farming being 
4eae here at that time— mostly 
m eting. The grass got low, and 
nany herds had to be moved to 
uther states by the summer of 
19181 But in those days, one heard 
fittle aching from either the farm
er or ranchman, as the banks here 
at home took care of the few farm
ers, and the smaller ranchmen, 
wMIe the big banks of Kansas City 
looked after the needs of the 
larger ranchmen. Then there was 
the early 30ties with the depres
sion, but roost of the time farmers 

le fair crops, but the price was 
r, so were cattle. The hardest 

Elk people were those doing odd 
jobs, and there were no jobs to

speat of. It was then tlie govern
ment stepped in with the not for
gotten PWA, and the odd jobbers 
had a job such as it was, and worth 
little to the community. In Brown
field, it was mostly setting out 
trees in front of their hmnes, who 
did not want them out in front 
along the street, in the first place. 
After times got better, most peo
ple had the trees in front of their 
homes taken up, and hauled off. 
But they stated that the people 
must have work of some kind to 
live, and buy food and clothing 
for their families. Maybe in some 
of the more settled places, jobs 
were found for these people that 
w’as better for all concerned; but 
in this area, there was little they 
could do with spade and hoe that 
was really worth much to the com
munity, except to provide for 
those who had no income. And the 
old joke about the PWA workers 
leaning on their hoe and shovel 
handles was not badly overdrawn 
here or elsewhere, as far as we 
could learn. There was little they 
could do, and so many hours to 
be put in and they could repair 
to their humble homes and “ rest.” 
Yet that was the starting point of 
huge government aids to this and 
that person and calling, and has 
been kept up with increasing mo
mentum since, while the govern
ment has gradually gone further 
and further in the red. This help, 
however, has not been confined 
to our borders by any means, but 
we have helped this and that 
nation in Europe, Asia and South 
America to the tune of some thirty 
odd billion dollars presently. If 
we could just confine this charity 
stuff to the shores of our own na
tion, we would be able to reduce 
the national debt. But it seems 
that a lot of nations, especially in 
Europe, are not trying to get along 
without our dollars. If they have 
made any comback, it has not be
come apparent. And if some bil
lions are clipped off the usual 
amount, they are ready to cuss 
Uncle Sam for his stinginess. In 
the meantime, no little hate for the 
Yankee has develop>ed abroad. Ac
cording to most writers, this is for 
the reason that too many of our 
rich or near rich, on visiting tl^ese 
“ give me” nations, love to rear 
back on their pasture joints, and 
boast some. They emphasize the 
fact, that most Americans are 
Lords of the Castle, and live like 
kings, with a big retinue of highly 
paid, liveried servants. And these 
big mouthed guys never hesitate to 
tell the people in Europe and 
elsewhere, that America was put
ting up the money for them to live 
better then they ever had lived, 
and darkly hinted that “ you peo
ple should fall down on your 
knees and render homage to us, 
when we pass.” Such talk hurts us, 
and does no one any good. But it 
does make taxpaying hard on the 
ordinary little guy here in Amer
ica. Let’s take the matter of all 
being oilionaires right here at 
home. There are comparatively 
few here that has any income 
direct from oil. Some of our farm
ers and business men get some on 
leases, and not a few have some 
income in the way of royalties, 
where wells have actually been fin
ished. But the vast majority of our 
farmers are dependent on crops, 
such as cotton and maize, and that 
by dry land methods of farming, 
presently. And when the farmer 
has been hard hit as he was in 
1952-53, and not too good in 1951, 
it makes matters hard, not only on 
them, but all. After all, when the 
farmer in this area is prosperous, 
all of us are, and vice versa. Many 
of our farmers have had a hard 
time living, much less paying ac
counts. And that reflects back on 
the other guy. He too, has to feed 
and clothe his family and make a 
stab toward paying outstanding 
debts. But if he fails to collect, and 
•has no great surplus left from 
other years, he cannot meet his 
obligations. Personally we know 
small business folks here in our 
city that until the past two years.

for another term at least. Maybe 
we are mistaken, but we feel that 
we are safe in this conjecture. The 
same goes for other State officers 
up for re-election as far as we 
know, and the same applies to our 
US Senator Lyndon Johnson, and 
to Congressman George Mahon. It 
seems to us that we are kinder in 
the middle of a stream, and noj 
chance with the flood and high ’ 
waters to change horses. Some of 

In his press release for May 6, opposition that has announced,. 
Senator Lyndon B. Johnson gets ^3ve just about promised every-] 
right down to some basic facts that i thing— with no tax raise of course 
are a must for Texas. And he calls — hut we have heard that old song 
the No. one problem of Texas, before. If there was nothing else 
WATER. He points out that there to recommend Shivers and Shep- 
is an increasing awareness of the other than that they routed
vital solution of this issue. It is a the Comnues out of Texas, that 
well known fact that each year " ’ould satisfy us. Again, if there 

millions of .acre feet of water that nothing else to their credit 
I falls in Texas, takes out down the. than their effort to clean up the 
draws and creeks into the rivers, down in old Duval, we be-
and from there it ends up a mix- l»eve this would be sufficient to
ture with the briney deep, so in- 
filtered with salt that it is fit for

us in giving them another try. | 
These men are conservative in 1

neither man nor beast, nor for irri- Ih^ir speech as well as their inten- 
gation purposes. Like the man’s t*on.s. We had one trial of promise 

'last dollar, it is gone forever. We] ®'f*’y^hing, under Pass the Bis- 
I fully agree with the Senator that ^^its Pappy O’Daniell. We don t 
w'hen God created man and gave want to risk an extreme either 
him the overseership of the uni- j 

I verse, he was made an intelligent j
creature, not as the beasts of thej MONEY AGAINST WIND 
field. He was supposed to use what i Action to protect West Texas 

I was before him, the earth, the I n™ost precious asset soil from 
rocks, the metals, the chemicals j ^^*^her wind damage was taken in 
and the water for means to the j ^  ashington last week. The n ^ s , 
end of his enjoyment and comfort. i heartening to South Plains 
But not without the sweat of his farmers, who realize that the re
brow. The good Master did not in- j rain.s, although beneficial,
tend that man should spend h is; were not enough to completely 
days in he ea.se of Zion. The A ll- ’
wise knew that the idle brain too The mo.st encouraging action was 
often plans mischief instead of the that of the Senate, in voting $15,- 
means of his own liviihood. Every 000,000 for use in drouth areas in 
year, when there is a long dry Texas and other States to curb 
period, there goes up the wail from wind erosion. The money was pro- 
the people that their grass and vided in the form of an amend- 
crops are burning up. And in the ment to a .supplemental appropria- 
towns and cities, the people are tions bill for various government 
told to go sparingly with water, agencies that the House previously 
Sometimes they are forbidden to had pas.sed. The wind erosion 
water their yards, or even wash money is one of several Senate

PLAINS NEWS
Mrs. J. H. Morris and Mable 

Camp spent Sunday in Lubbock 
visiting with Uncle Jim Morris, 
Who is confined to his bed.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Henand and 
daughter visited relatives in W ell
ington over the week end.

Mrs. Carl Casey of Alamosa, 
Colo., has been visiting her nK>ther, 
Mrs. J. H. Morris this week.

Jimmie Lee Camp spent last 
week end with relatives in Austin 
and Lampassas.

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. N. Addison were Mr. and Mrs. 
Leon Cheatham, of Brownfield, and 
Mr. and Mlrs. G. O. Wilson, of Por- 
tales, N. M.

Charley Copeland of Red Rock. 
Okla., is visiting his mother, Mrs. 
A. C. Copeland.

Mrs. Leroy Neal .̂ nd son are 
spending a hw  days with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John An.ler.son, 
w'hile Mr. Neal is in a fie’ .i trip in 
Del Rio.

Walter Anderson made a busi
ness trip to El Paso this w'eek.

Mrs. W. L. McClellan visited 
relatives in Whithanal and Level- 
land over the week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Warren spent 
the week end in Wellman, guests 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. L. 
Holleman.

Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Powell, of 
Ro.swell, N. M., visited I.er sister, 
Grace Winningham, this week end.

Miss Willie Mae Addison and 
Mrs. Thelma Lee Cheatham are 
measles sufferers in the A. N. Ad
dison home this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Goad, 
their daughter, Mrs. Clyde Ostler 
and children, all of Provo, Utah, 
were weekend visitors in the W. H. 
Culwell home. Mr. Gocd is Mrs. 
Culwell’s brother.

Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Riggs, a-?- 
companied by Mr. and Mrs. I). II. 
Phillip.s, of Brownfie! 1, are spend
ing a few' weeks at Pns.siim King
dom, fishing.

Mrs. Buford Dulin of Den'.er 
City was a Plains visitors Monday.

their cars— water is too precious. 
Even bath water is limited, and we

changes in the bill, which must be 
studied by a Senate-House con-

, are then reduced to the point of • ference committee.
I becoming an associate with dirt As approved by the Senate, the 
;and filth. What is man, especially $15,000,000 would be available to 
' we Texans doing about the matter? the Department of Agriculture un- 
Annually, the Sabine, Trinity, | til the end of 1955 for payments 
Brazos and the Colorado rivers to farmers w’ho break their land, 
carry a sea of water to be dumped or take other steps to control eros- 
into the Gulf, and lost forever, so j ion. Payments w’ould be limited to 
far as mankind is concerned. A s ; actual costs, or $1 per acre, w’hich- 
intelligent beings, we are sup- ever is smaller, 
posed to halt this process of wast- Both Texas Senators, Lyndon 
ed w’ater, then not ache and roar | Johnson and Price Daniel endorsed
about the matter, when the time 
is past when we can do anything

the m e a s u r e .  Senator J o h n- 
son said that in Texas there were

about the matter. 'The water we 4.274,000 acres of land last month 
should have laked, is gone forever, j w’ithout cover, with insufficient 
Yes, there will be some costs, huge cover or “ ready to blow,”  and that 
ones, for that matter. But an im-, i_234,000 acres already have suf- 
mediate start should be made. | fered moderate to severe damage, 
^ e r e  are billions of dollars for The Senate action covered some 
investment by private individuals, of the points advocated in Wash- 
banks, investment brokers and ington last week by Gov. Allan 
what have you, that would buy the Shivers and a delegation of West 
bonds, or perhaps in some instanc- Texas County Judges, all of whom 
es, take a fee on the amount of propo.sed anti-erosion measures for 
water used from such lakes, in re- this section. County Judges Milton 
payment. Even the government Ramsey of Andrews County, Edgar 
should be willing to make such Taylor of Scurry County, and 
loans not a gift, mind you—to James McMorries of Martin, met 
promote such efforts to retain the with Rep. George Mahon and oth-
water at or near where it falls. 
Not after it drifts into the Gulf.

ers in the capital last week. Their 
ideas were passed on to President 
Eisenhower and Agriculture Scc- 

I Generally speaking we are op-: retary Benson, 
posed to more than two terms for The West Texas judges generally 
State or National offices, but ad- agreed on the boundaries of the 
mit that we reluctantly voted for regions hardest hit by erosion. 

I FYanklin Roosevelt for his fourth They included a fourth of Parmer 
term, and admit that we were not County; all of Bailey; half of Lamb; 
too enthusiastic about his third all of Cochran and Hockley, the

west fourth of Lubbock, all of Yoa
kum and Terry, the west fourth of 
Lynn, all of Gaines and most of

term heat. We believed that there 
j  w’ere other good Democrats who 
! could have answered the tall of 
: the nation. But the leaders had | Dawson, all of Andrews and Mar- 
another idea; he was nominated and small parts of Howard, 

j and was elected in both instances. Ector and Midland.
But we hereby admit that we never Advocated by the judges were 
did cast a vote for Harry Truman, j  Joans to small businessmen, fed-1 
In 1948, we cast our vote for what;®*'®! advances to families in real 
we considered a genuine old Denv | <listress for living expenses and 
ocrat, that old South Carolinian, i ^arm operation,” FHA loans up to 
Strom Thurmond; and for Ike i n y e a r s  and payments similar to 
1952, and we consider him a bet-i^J^® ones later provided for by the 
ter ‘Democrat’ than some men who Senate. |

I wear the name, for he is at least! Additional mea.sures propo.sed by 
a States Righter. He is enough on Shivers include the following: Spe- 

I the level that many of our Texas I  oial allowances for reseeding grass- 
Congressmen and the two Senators i and other cover crops; co-ordi- j 
have gone along with him on many i nation of activities of all Federal i
of his projects. If Ike’s stuff had 
been much off brand, these men 
would not have stayed with him 
on many of the measures that he

and State agriculture agencies on 
one program “ rather than five o r ' 
10;” emphasis on upstream water 
conservation; and additional one-

G I. QUESTIONS 
and ANSWERS

Q. How do I go about applying 
for institutional on-farm training 
under the Korean GI Bill?

A. Obtain an application blank 
at any VA office. Fill it out com
pletely. Send it to your ne.nrest 
VA regional office along with the 
following attachments: (1) photo
stat or certified copy of your sepa
ration paper; (2) detailed outline 
of your program as set up by 
your school; (3) certification from 
the school stating that the pro
gram meets all standards of the 
law, and (4) evidence that you have 
control of the farm and that the 
training will occupy your full time.

Q. Would I be allowed to take 
institutional on-farm training un
der the Korean GI Bill in a dairy 
processing plant'

A. No. Under the law, on-farm 
training must be given on a “ farm 
or other agricultural establish
ment” owned or managed by the 
veteran. A  dairy processing plant 
does not fit in with this definition. 
You may, however, take on-the- 
job training— as oppo.sed to on- 
farm training— in the plant under 
the Korean GI Bill, providing the 
plant gets State approval for the 
training.

Q. I ’m entitled to the maximum 
36 months of training under the 
Korean GI Bill. Could I use all 
that time taking institutional on- 
farm training?

A. You could use all that time 
for farm training only if you need
ed it to reach your goal. Farm 
training programs are tailored to 
the individual veteran; so if you 
could reach your objective in a 
shorter period of time, as a result 
of prior experience, you would not 
need the full 36 months to com
plete your course.

Q. How much classroom instruc
tion is required of veterans taking 
institutional on-farm training un
der the Korean GI Bill?

A. Under the law', a total of at 
least 200 hours per year of class
room instruction is required. Not 
less than eight hours of it must be 
given in any one month.

IS YOUR CAR IN 
GOOD DRIVING 
CONDimON NOW?

“ Check your car—check acci
dents, today. Tomorrow may be 
too late!”

In those words Col. E. B. Tilley 
of Houston, President of the Texas 
Safety Association, and Services 
Advisor for the Gulf Oil Corpora
tion today urged all motorists to 
support the vehicle maintenance | 
program being conducted through-; 
out Texas this month in coopera
tion with the Texas Department of 
Public Safety and the National 
Safety Council. This state-wide pro
gram is sponsored by all of official 
and non-official groups in Texas.

Col. Tilley stressed the import
ance of having cars checked with
out delay.

“ Accidents don’t wait to hap
pen,”  he said. “ Bad brakes, worn ] 
out windshield wiper blades and 
other neglected parts will let you 
down in an emergency. And an 
emergency can occur at any mo
ment.

“ Automobile dealers and service 
stations are cooperating with the; 
vehicle maintenance program,”  he 
said, “ and will check the following 
10 points on all cars whose owners 
request the special 10-point safety 
check:

1. BRAKEIS should take hold 
evenly on all wheels. The hand 
brake should be able to hold the 
car on any hill. Brake fluid should 
be clean and at the proper level.

2. Headlights should be at xhe 
proper level for maximum road 
illumination and minimum glare. 
Lenses should be clean and reflec
tors bright.

3. Rear and stop lights should 
operate properly. Directional sig
nals should also be cheeked.

4. Tires should be checked for 
wear and proper inflation.

5. Wheel alignment .should be
checked. i

6. Exhaust .system and mufler j 
should be completely checked by 
a qualified mechanic.

7. Windshield wipers should be
operating, w'ith blades check* d af- f 
tor the heavy wint3r to see they; 
arc “ live” and clean !

8. Glass should be clear, free^of, 
cracks or discoloration. Windshield j 
should also be checked for unau-1 
thorized stickers.

9. Horn should be audible for 
200 feet.

10. Rear-view' mirror should give 
a clear view' of road behind.

•holes that will allow flies to enter. 
Repairing of screens will help to 
protect food from contamination 
by fly borne disease organisms.

The importance of fly control 
can be realized w'hen it is known 
that flies carry and spread such
diseases as typhoid fever, the dsrs- 
enteries, infant diarrhea and other 
diseases. Fly control is an individ
ual and community duty. It is the 
job of every person and

GENIUS INDEED

“ Dad, it says here that a certain 
man was a financial genius. What 
does that mean?”

“That he could earn money fast
er than his family could spend it.”

THE WHOLE TRUTH

When the class was asked if any
one could define the wMxi “budg
et,”  one secemd-grade moppet vol- 

every: unteered: “ A  budget is when par-
locality and the results w'ill bene-1 ents get mad and won’t speak to 
fit everyone. each other.”

TEXAS DEPT. HEALTH 
URGES SANTATION 
AND CONTROL FLIES
AUSTIN.—The Texas State Depart
ment of Health urges strict atten
tion to sanitation as a fly control 
measure. The main sanitation prob- 
lenvs responsible for fly production 
are neglected phases of community 
clean up, like garbage storage, dis
posal, animal belters and insani
tary disposal of decaying indus
trial wastes.

Now is a good time to clean up 
the insanitary conditions around 
your town and home. Every time 
you destroy a breeding place, you 
stop whole colonies of flies before 
they can start. Insecticide spraying 
is effective only after a complete 
clean-up job and only if sanitary 
conditions are maintained through
out the year.

Proper garbage storage is one of 
the most important factors in good 
sanitation. Garbage should be 
stored in metal containers with a 
tight lid. Di.sposal of all cans, bot
tles and other rubbish. Proper dis
posal of garbage collected is equal
ly important in the prevention of 
fly breeding areas.

Onother measure in proper fly 
control is proper screening of 
homes. Each householder should 
check the screens on his house for

Tractor Conversions

BDSDIESS DDECTORT
DR. L. R. MULLIGAN 

DENTIST

602 W. Tat* Dial 2323
BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

HACKNEY A CRAWFORD 

ATTORNiYS

East Sid* Square—Brewefleli

NELSON CLINIC
220 South Third

EYES EXAMINED 
GLASSES FITTED 

No Charg* for Examination
E. O. NELSON, D. O.

Physician and Surgaon 
GENERAL PRACTICE 

Dial 3331

McGOWAN A McGOWAN 

LAWYERS

W*st Sid* Square 

Brownfield, Texas

BEULAH MAE ANDRESS
f

Graduate Masseuse 

Steam-Bathr

217 W. U k e  Dial 2688

DRS. MelLROY A McILROyJ II  

Chiropractors 
Dial 4477 —  220 W. U ke  

Brownfield, Tai

Modem Ambulenee Service
CALL 2525 
BROWNFIELD 

FUNERAL HOME 
ROY B. COLLIER,

has advocated, and that have l.een i moratorium on farm parity 
pa.ssed by both branches of Con- j  legislation and retention of the 
gress. His greatest opposition has Pre.sent fixed parity formula, par- 
been developed in the north and ticularly so farmers in the drouth 

j east, and among the left wingers | areas will be assured on adequate 
of both parties. For that reason, 1 price for crops they are able to 
de do not follow the party line too produce.
close of late years. As the old 
song went about the Old Grey

Shivers al.so urged more long- 
range planning against the possi-

Mare, “ she ain’t what she u.sed' bility of w ind erosion, and in so 
to be.” Therefore as a usual thing, j  doing, he hit on a basic need. Tem- 
we are not much to get riled up mi porary measures provide relief, but 
a third term for a State officer. I they don’t solve the problem. Long-1 
But things being as they are, we range conserv ation is needed, as ' 
have come to the conclusion that urged by the Soil Conservation 1

Service. The SCS considers 2,200,-1 
000 acres in West Texas as unsuit-! 
cd for cultivation. The majority of 
Texas land the SCS would like toj 
see go back in grass lies in the! 
South Plains counties named above. | 

Those who continue to pi.'int on 
land not suited for the job may be 
unwi.se, yet cannot be blamed too 
much for wanting to make as much 
as they can, especially with times 
harder than they once were for 
farmers. But steps should be taken 
— and the government program 
should help— to insure continued 
prosperity on crops 10 yearr from 
now—Lubbock Avalanche.

YOUR PASSPORT TO HEALTH—-Your doctor’s pre
scription is your passport to health. It is the professional 
obligation of our registered pharmacists to fill it accu
rately, using only the finest, purest, freshest drugs obtain
able. Among our stocks you will find drugs from all 
over the world, gathered to help you in your fight against 
illness. Depend on us always for drugs.

NELSON PRESCRIPTION PHABHAC7
211 SOUTH 6TH D IAL 3144
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Always A  Good Show, 
Sometimes Great!
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Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, 
May 9-10^11
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MinCNT

DIAL

Sun. & Mon., May 9>10
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M-Q-irtsmama
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hm Round

Fri. & Sat., May 7-8

‘Ride The Man Down’
with Brian Donlevy,

Rod Cameron, Ella Raines

Always Write on Time!

Sun. Sc Mon., May 9-10

“ SECOND CHANCE”
with Robert Mitchum, 

Linda Darnell, Jack Balance

Tuesday. Wed., Thursday, 
May 11-12-13

“ B A ir
MMkvonooniMoa wnsMiafon

SncM W JOM MEM 
SSOSOSSitirtiii OMMaW

with Cleo Moore, 
Hugo Haas, John Agar

Tues. & Wed., May 11-12

Wed. Sc Thurs., May 12-13

I ’ m ^ P E T E . . .  and I
hate 

all
dames!

see me in
BREAKDOWN^

WEBB NAMED PREXY 
HISTORICAL ASS’N.

Dr. Walter Prescott Webb, noted 
University of Texas historian, is 
new president of the Mississippi 
Valley Historical Association of 
American historians with 3,000 
members.

Dr. Webb w’as elected at the as- 
isociation’s 47th annual meeting, in 
Madison, Wis., after completing a 
one-year term as vice president. 
He is the author of such well- 
known books as “The Great Fron
tier,” “The Great Plains,” “The 
Texas Rangers,” “ Divided We 
Stand” and “More Water for 
Texas.”

GOOD SALESMAN

“ Ha\’e you any cream for restor
ing the complexion?” asked the 
faded spinster.

“ Restoring, miss? You mean pre- 
ser\ing!” .said the clerk, heartily.

He sold her $10 worth.
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GIRL SCOOT CALENDAB
A WEEKLY FEATURE TO W ATCH FOR

Hugh Hulse was up from vlrand 
Prairie last week \isiting his chil- 
dicn, and his onj^hcr Lee and 
family. Called on us and we chcwci 
the rag not a little. Grand Prairie 
was just a whistling station about 
the turn of the century when we 
pa.ssed through on t!ie Tay & Pay 
railroad on our way to and from 
Dallas State Fair. But Dallas wd> 
a thumping pice, all of 45,000 peo
ple, including the chickens. But 
with plane factories and other 
manufacturing plants, G. P. is get
ting to be as big as Dallas was 
then. Always glad to have tlus 
early day Tem te call.

Fri. & Sat., May 14-15

A UNNESSA-inSMUIOIMl FCrURE

Thurs., Fri., Sat., 13-14-15

elmanor. aw faiON
BWffiR-HESlOM

Produoid bjr GIORGK PAL 
Dbtjtad b, BYRON RASKIN 

8cmn|>î r b, PHILIP YOROAN 
m<i RANALD U^cDOOOALL 

Bawd m • Mory b]rC«l SU|ibmMa 
A PARAMOUNT PR'TURK

Saturday Midnight Show

“ It ^lould Happen 
To You”

, AN  EFFORT TO GET 
TEXTILE INDUSTRIES

AUSTIN. — The University of 
Texas has gone to bat for the 
state’s agricultural areas and small 
tJ W T is  as locations for new textile 
industries.

Such areas particularly are suit
able for new cotton textile mills. 
University researchers declare in 
a 145-page publication, “ Cotton 
Textiles, an Opportunity for 
Texas.”

The University’s Cotton Elconom- 
^ 1  Research division prepared the 
^ [x )k , giving industrialists details 

on Texas markets, labor, water, 
cotton, climate, waste disposal out
lets, taxes, fuel and power and 
other competitive advantages.

Additional textile mills would 
provide new and diversified job 
opportunities for special popula
tion groups.

Also new mills would permit up
grading of both skills and Tvages 
and encourage the location of com
plementary and supplementary 
services and industries, the re
searchers assert.

Growing apparel markets in the 
Midwest, Southwest and Far West 
increase Texas’ value as a strate
gic textile industry location, the re
searchers say. Other Texas advan
tages pointed out are increasing 
population, favorable geographic 
position and freight rates, large 
and varied cotton supplies and ex- 

^tensive state research and techni- 
al services.

ĤUNn HALL
AN ALLIED ARTISTS PRODUCTION

TUBERCULOSIS IS 
STILL A SERIOUS 
PROBLEM IN U.S.

AUSTIN.—“In spite of knowl
edge of its cause and spread, and 
of curative methods, tuberculosis 
is still a very serious problem not 
only in Texas, but throughout the 
United States,” Dr. Geo. W. Cox, 
State Health Officer.

“ It is true that tuberculosis no 
longer is first on the list of killing 
diseases, as it was formerly,” Dr. 
Cox said, “ but despite having been 
reduced to eighth place in Texas, 
it still is responsible for more 
deaths between the ages of fifteen 
and forty-five than any other dis
ease. And this fact exists even 
though the majority of tuberculosis 
patients could have their condition 
arrested if it were recognized early 
and proper treatment applied.

“Treatment of the early recog
nized case is essential. It is of equal 
importance, from a public health 
viewpoint, that the spread of this 
devastating infection be prevented. 
A more intelligent appreciation of 
this fact would result in the saving 
of thousands of lives.

“When a diagnosis of active tu
berculosis has been made, exami
nation of all of the other members 
o f the immediate family should 
follow as a matter of course. Tuber
culosis runs in families, not be
cause of any especial susceptibility 
to the disease, but because it is 
communicable, being usually trans
mitted through close and prolong
ed contact with the active case.”

To reduce the number of deaths 
caused by tuberculosis. Dr. Cox 
suggests periodic examination of 
all adults, a check-up by physicians 
of the known active cases and con
tacts, regular examinations of high 
school children, isolation or hos
pitalization of the active tubercu
losis case, and a more intelligent 
application of hygienic living prin
ciples.

SGT. RAMBO IS NOW 
SERVING IN GERMANY

FRANKFURT, Ger., May 1.— 
Among the personnel of Head
quarters, US European Command, 
moving from Frankfurt to Paris 
this week is Sergeant First Class 
Charles Rambo, US Army, of 
Brownfield, Texas.

Sergeant Rambo is Chief Clerk 
in the Analysis Branch of the In
telligence Division of the Head- 
quarers.

He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ervin Rambo of 301 East Tate St., 
Brownfield.

With a bride’s first, prompt thank-you note, she takes on a new job—  
“chief executive of family correspondence.” This doesn’t mean she writes 
her husband’s letters as well as her own — but she might keep him 
supplied with appropriate stationery. There are papers styled especially 
for men such as “ Private Stock" from Eaton, as crisp to the touch as 
new money! It's up to the bride, too, to keep the family desk well 
supplied with house papers, for formal and general use, as well as 
personal papers. Open stock is ideal for this purpose —  no “orphan’* 
envelopes or sheets left without mates.

Writing frequently to new relatives and answering letters promptly 
is one of the best way' to assure “ good relations.” Older people some
times have views on "correctness” and for them, a formal paper is a 
good choice. But to younger members of the family, one of Eaton’s 
sparkling “ fashion” papers, with a delicate floral m otrw ill carry a warm 
friendly mood. Writing letter.s can be so easy and enjoyable if the bride 
keeps her stationery wardrobe well equipped with various types of 
papers, and attractive styles can serve as worderful reminders to 
U'Hte often and on time!

The true test of civilization is, 
not the census nor the size of 
cities, nor the crops— no, but the 
kind of man the country turns out. 
— Ralph Waldo Emerson.

HISTORY OF GIRL SCOUT 
TROOP NO. 1

Girl Scout Troop No. 1, with Mrs. 
Jack Shirley as leader and Mrs. j 

, Jerry Kir.schner as co-leader, start-i 
ed their year’s work late in October 
of 1953 and were registered at 
National Headquarters, Nov. 5, 
1953. Girls who w’ere registered 
were Rosalyn Barrett, Lee Nell 
Chesshir, Genie Christian, Ann 
Copeland, Carol Ann Crawford, 
Barbara Germany, Judy Keenan, 
Phoebe Key, Linda Jones, Barbara 
Sue Nicholson, Janice Nowell, Ann 

I Patterson, Yvonne Parker, Sheila 
Primm, Margaret Schofield, and 
Judy Teague.

All girls chose to go to work on 
a folk dancing badge in which they 
took the schottische, varsouviana, 
heel and toe polka, la raspa, simple 

I folk dances for snvall children, and 
square dancing. The troop taught 
a folk dance to one of the Brownie 
troops and performed two square' 
dances on television during Nation-' 

■ al Girl Scout Week. ^

Tne iroop helped take up 
for the March o f Dimes and 
lected $30.58. Candy was made 
sold by the girls to buy a 
bowl for the Girl Scout 
House.

Mrs. Lewis Simmonds took 
the teaching of First Aid to I 
troop in late March and will oa 
plete it before the year is over.

Girls who will finish thdir 
ond class requirements this 
are Rosalyn Barrett, Lee Nell 
shir, Ann Copeland, Carol 
ford, Barbara Nicholson, 
Nowell, Ann Patterson, Y  
Parker, Sheila Primm, and 
Teague. Five year pins wHl 
awarded to Rosalyn Barrett, 
Christian, Barbara Nicbolsoa, 
ice Nowell, Ann Patterson, Y  
Parker, Sheila Primm, and 
Teague.

A ll awards will be made a 
Court of Awards to be beld 
first week after school is out

Seven o f the girlv plan to 
tend a Girl Scout Camp at 
Fe, N, M., in August.

■*3

PVT. JESSY FAUGHT 
NOW IN TRAINING 
A T  FT. BUSS, TEXAS

FT. BLISS.—Pvt. Jessy Faught, 
son of William D. Faught, Route 5, 
Brownfield, will remain in the 
Antiaircraft Artillery Replacement 
Training Center at Fort Bliss, for 
his second eight-week cycle of ba.sic 
training.

Having recently completed his 
first eight weeks’ of training in 
fundamental infantry subjects, he 
will now take up the skills of anti
aircraft artillery.

During this second phase of 
basic training he will be expertly 
.schooled in the firing of light and 
medium antiaircraft artillery wea
pons at low-flying and high alti-| 
tude targets on the one and a half 
million acre Fort Bliss ranges. He 
will aLso be familiarized with the > 
various electronic equipment used 
by the AAA-RTC.

Pvt. Faught will graduate at a 
formal parade and retreat cere- j 
mony, and then be eligible for! 
assignment in a permanent anti
aircraft artillery unit.

FREEMAN AND ODEM 
ENLIST IN A IR  FORCE

Arthur J. Freeman and James 
R. Odein, both of Brownfield, were 
among twenty-five young men who 
enlisted in the US A ir Force 
through the Lubbock Army - Air 
Force Recruiting sub-station in 
April, T-Sgt. John Barnet, noncom
missioned officer in charge an
nounced last week.

Thirteen men enlisted in the 
US Army through the same station 
also, during April.

FOR INFO RM ATIO N, SERVICE OR SUPPLIES 

FOR THE NEW A U TO M A TIC ’

EEaRO LUX CLEANERS
W rit*  or Cali;

FRED WILLIAMS
BONDED ELECTROLUX REPRESENTATIVE  

Box 333-A Phone 191-J Tahoka, Texas

On Mother’s Day...

only YOU can give 
her this gift

The sound of your voice on the telephone.

She may be thousands of miles away.
But lift your receiver.. .  you’re home again!
No gift is so personal, so appreciated. . .  
and only you can give it

This Mother's Day be sure to talk to her 
by telephone. And call early.

General Telephone Company
of the Southwest

A Member of One of the Great Telephone 
Systems Serving America.

Telephone Magic: You can reach almost any point in the United State* in less than a

Mrs. A. A. Miller, of Brownfield,, 
visited her mother, Mrs. R. H. Ed
wards, in Lubbock, Thursday of 
last week. Mrs. Miller had as her 
guests this week, Mrs. P. W. Brown 
and son, Alex, of Lake Charles, 
La., who have also been visiting 
relatives in Lubbock while her hus
band, Lt. Brown, is in North Africa 
with the A ir Force for six more 
weeks.

Pot that want ad in the Herald.

Returning last week from a fishing 
trip at Possum Kingdom woie W. 
O. Salmon, Ray Fldgmon, Ralph 
Hedrick, Norris Kissinger, H. W. 
Herndon, Johnny Waddell, Ray Es
tes, D. Wilhite, and Coke Toliver, 
all Stanolind employees, and Paul 
Musselwhite, Frank Quatrina, Mar
vin Willis, all of Levelland. The 
group reported that their luck was 
fair.

Buy, Build, l iv e  in Brownfield.

Check Your C a r- 
Check Accidents!

On Memorial Day the nation’s 
most skilled drivers, operating 
crack racing cars, will again meet 
in the famous Indianapolis Speed
way race.

In this grueling event both cars 
and drivers will be tested to the 
utmost and many of them will 
probably drop out before the race 
is over.

Of the thirty-three cars that 
started in last year’s race, twenty- 
five failed to finish.

It is true that some drivers took 
calculated risks in trying to win 
the race, and they soon found out 
that driving skill alone has defi
nite limits when up against the 
hazards of speed conditiwis.

But most of the cars were 
knocked out of the race by me
chanical failures. Those machines 
are specially built to take it. They 
get exceptional care from experts. 
They are driven by real pros who 
know their own and the cars’ limi
tations. And yet many fail to fin
ish, because the best machine ever 
built by human hands is subject 
to failure when put under extreme 
strain.

Passenger cars, too, are built to 
last. And they’ll usually take plen
ty of wear and perform safely if 
watched closely, kept in top condi
tion, and driven by people who rec
ognize mechanical limitations and 
keep well within them. But they 
won’t perform well or safely if 
they’re abused.

It is the aim of the current 
state-wide vehicle maintenance pro
gram to encourage all Texas driv
ers to keep their cars in safe 
driving condition and to drive with
in their own and their car’s limi
tations. The Texas Safety Associa
tion says this is the only intelligent 
way to handle an automobile.

Can you see, steer and stop 
safely? Check your car, check ac
cidents!

Ever See around a  Corner?

Put that want ad in the Herald.

The  stunning new windshield you find 
in every Buick does a lot more 

than merely keynote the most modern 
beauty of the times.
Just take the driver’s seat in any one of 
these tomorroW'Styled cars and you’ll feel 
positively eagle-eyed.
That spectacular sweep of glass broadens 
your point of view to the right and to 
the left.
It puts more safety in your seeing. It lets 
you see more of what’s coming from the 
sides — and quicker and easier, too — 
because the corn er posts are pu lled 
’way back.

This, you realize, is true panoramic visi
bility— and makes anything else seem as 
outdated as long skirts.

But you ought to look into what else goes 
with the dream-car styling of these great 
new Buicks.
You ought to look into the whip-like per
formance o f true high-compression V8 
engines that reach new horsepower highs.

You ought to look into the silky new ride, 
the sweet new handling ease, the utter 
sm oothness and instant response o f 
Twin-Turbine Dynaflow.*

Most of all, you ought to look into the 
sensational new Buick CENTURY that’s 
taking the country by storm — the great 
new Buick performer that gives you more 
horsepower per dollar than any other car 
in America.

We cordially invite you to come in today 
or the first thing tomorrow— to see and 
drive one of these great new Buicks—and 
judge for yourself that here is the beauty 
and the buy of the year, by far.

* Standard on ROADMASTES, optional at extra cott on 
other Seriet.

MILTON BERLE STARS FOR BUICK 
— Sm th« BuicL-B*rl* Show Tuotdoy EvMlngt

Ihe Lcĥ  of Ibmorrow
lets you see better todays

I

b o c k : I
t l i e  b e a u t i f u l  b u y

BUICK SAUS ARE SOARING t Latest sales ft^uret for f to
first quarter of 1954 show Buick now outselling every other 
cor in America except two of the so-called “ low-price three.** 
And one big reason for this tremendous success Is the new 
Buick CENTURY, with more horsepower per dollar than any 
other cor in the country. Illustrated here is the new CENTURT 
in the much-wonted Buick Riviera “ hardtop" model.

CAN YOU SEE •  SUER •  STOF SAFELY? CHECK YOUR CAR-CHECK ACCIDENTS

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WIU BUILD
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’ ’ Mrs. Bartlett Named Evangelist To Hold 
Candidate District 2 Services Sat. & Sun. 
Office; Meet Held

Mrs. Lee Bartlett, Rt. 1, Meadow, 
cuklidate for the office of Dist. 2, 

* Tice president Texas' Home Dem 
OBstration Association, was among

■ "

Evangelist J. L. Pritchard, o f ; 
Artesia, N. M., will conduct a Sat- j 
urday night service and Sunday | 
morning service at the North 2nd 
St. Church of Christ.

Evening services will begin at 
8 p.m., and morning services at 
10:30. Bro. Pritchard was the min
ister here about a year ago and is 
currently doing mission work in 
■he valley.

An invitation is extended to the 
oublic to attend both services.

Mrs. Lee Bartlett

LAS AMIGAS MEETS 
WITH MRS. BALLARD

l as Amigas Bridge Club met 
with Mrs. Frank Ballard, 702 East 
Cardwell, April 28. at 3 p.m., with 
hve tables in play.

Mrs. Kenneth Watkins made high 
'core in bridge, Mrs. I. M. Bailey 
nade second high, Mrs. J. T. Hoy, 
Mrs. Slick Collins, and Mrs. Troy 
\oel bingoed, and traveling 
prize was given Mrs. Lai Copeland.

Marshmallow delight salad and 
ice tea were served Mesdames Har
ry Cornelius, Tom Harris, Clovis

Terry County HD Club women at- Kendrick, A1 Muldrow, O. L. Stice, 
tending the May 5 district meeting Barton Hackney, E. C. Davis, C. C. | 
held at the First Methodist Church Primm, Mike Barrett, Jack Hamil-1
in Post. .  ̂ I ton, John Port wood, Bruce Zorns, |

Mrs. BarHett has the di.stinction Bill McKinney, Cecil Casey, Hoy, i 
o f being he first woman from Ter- Bailey, Copeland, Collins, Watkins, •. 
ry County to be a candidate for a the hostess. '
IHstrict THDA office. At present
she is the local County HD Coun
cil chairman. Red Cross chairman 
fo r Needmore, having served seven 
years; and president of Meadow 
Parent Teachers Association.

lUNCHEON A T  MRS. 
DUNLAP’S FOR CLASS

Fidelis Matrons Class of the 
First Baptist Church met in the

MRS. MARION C. BOWERS— The former Miss Rosemary 
Neely, and Marion Bowers are making their home at the Gilpark 
Apartments here after their recent wedding at Fbens, Texas. M r. 
Bowers is manager of the Bowers' Liquified Gas Co., and parents 
of the couple are Mrs. R. L. Bowers, of Brownfield; and M r. and 
Mrs. Grover Tate Neely, of Fabens.

In the past she has served on home of Mrs. D. A. Dunlap, 1009 
the finance committee, as educa- Tahoka Road, for a luncheon, on 
tional chairman, and treasurer of April 29.
the County HD Council, president Rp,. Mrs. Jones Weathers

Minister and Wife To Attend Convention; 
First Christian Church Plans Youth Camp

Mr. Paul Farrel, minister of the'
o f the Needmore HD Council, three ^»ere guests at the get-together, and Brownfield First Christian Church | « f*o n P fiC  r ' l l l l lS I l l l  
terms, and been elected as dele- members carried lunches to sick and president of District 2; and his *   ̂CUILvO U lH lU tU l  
gate to the THDA state meeting members afterwards. |wife, plan to attend the 67th an-j 1 ■ L  TT C t

 ̂ ^ A covered dish luncheon was «ual state convention, Monday A U t O S l f& P n  1 0 1  0 0 1  
The afternoon se^ion includ^ following attending: through Wednesday, of Christian m  1 l l

THr^h Mesdames Churches of Texas, opening tomor- j  M o y  V / n f l  H o n O n i lS f
liy ^ L e  Ulrich, Texas A&M Col- Adams, teacher of the class;' row at Texas Christian University, I IU I IU I  l l l g
lege Extension Service agncultural ^ ^  om i Fort Worth

Jes»e G. Randal 
PTA Names Next 
Year s Officers

Je.sse G. Randal Parent Teachers 
Association has elected and ap
pointed the following officers and 
committees for next year:

Mrs. TTuett Flache, president; 
Mrs. Bob Collier, first vice presi
dent; Mrs. Tommy Hicks, second 
vice president; Mrs. William B. 
Cope ,secretary; and Mrs. Eulice 
Farrar, treasurer.

Mrs. Bill R. Neel, membership; 
Mrs. Milton Addison, room repre
sentative; Mrs. T. C. Williams, 
publicity; Mrs. Herbert King, pub
lications; Mrs. J. H. Hankins, edu
cation for family living; Mrs. Jake 
Gore, parliamentarian: Mrs. C. W. 
Deni.son, historian; Mrs. Fred R. 
Smith, music; Mrs. A. P. Melton, 
constitution and by-laws; Mrs. Bil
lie B. Moore, civil defen.se; Mrs. 
John Knox, TB control; Mrs. Bus
ter Steen, safety; Mrs. E. E. Pres
ton, welfare; Mrs. Harold Stice, 
legislative: Mrs. Jessie Randal, 
Founders Day; Mrs. W. L. Collins, 
telephone; and Miss Eklith Creigh
ton, pianist.

Health and Summer Round-Up 
Committee: Me.sdames Barton Ev
ans, R. L. Lewis, Mitchell Flache, 
Roy D. Harris, Fred Turner, Chick 
Lee, H. A. McCabe, Rufus Frank.s, 
Henry Fugitt, and R. B. Walls, Jr.

Dental clinic committee: Mes
dames Sam Teague, Lewis Sim- 
monds, Thurmon King, J. L. New
som, and George Germany; Pro
gram committee: Mesdames Carrol 
Collier, Mozelle Fitzgerald, and 
R. W. Baumgardner; Hospitality 
committee: Mesdames James Thur
man, Paul Campbell, and C. J. 
Beaver; and Refreshment commit
tee: Mesdames Bruce Zorns, A1 
Ballbauer, and John L. Cruce.

BROW NFIELD PTA PRESIDENTS INSTALLED— Next year's slate of officers for the three 
Parent-Teacher Associations were installed last week in a ceremony conducted by Mrs. Ernest 
Latham. The officers were presented carnation corsages in various colors, depending upon the office 
to be held. Mrs. Latham is shown above pinning a corsage on Mrs. Truett Flache, president of the 
Jessie G. Randal P-TA; and shown sitting, left to right, are Mrs. Bill Dougherty, president Frances 
Bell P-TA, and Mrs. Fred B. M iller, president Junior High P-TA. (Staff Photo.)

WORKERS CONFERENCE 
OF BBA HELD TAHOKA

The Worker’s Conference of the 
Brownfield Baptist Association will 
meet. May 13, with the Sweet Street 
Baptist Church at Tahoka for its 
regular .session. Theme of the meet
ing will be, “ Vacation Bible 
School.”

The following program has been 
arranged: 6:00 p.m., Board Meeting. 
7:00, Supper. 7:45 Song Sendee. 
8:00, The Why of Vacation Bible 
School, J. Clifford Harris. 8:10, 
The How of Vacation Bible School, 
Ed Rogers. 8:20, The Re.sults of 
Vacation Bible School, A. T. Nixon. 
8:40, Recognition of Churches; an
nouncements; special music by the 
Sweet Street church. 8:55, Message, 
by A. G. Gage. 9:30, adjourn.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hansard and 
Debbie Kay, 1202 East Reppto, 
w’cre in Amarillo last week end 
on business and they visited with 
her parents.

REBEKAH’S IN ITIATION 
SERVICE PERFORMED

One candidate, Loyd Tomson, of 
Brownfield, was initiated into the 
Rcbekah Lodge of Bro\\Tifield, at 
a candle light service, Monday 
night at the Odd Fellow Lodge. 
Mrs. C. L. Aven, Noble Grand, pre
sided at the ceremony.

The charter, which has been 
draped since the death of Mrs. 
Dorothy Christopher, late Noble 
Grand, was undraped at the meet
ing.

Refreshments of coffee and cook
ies were sen’ed by Mrs. Jean Knox, 
Mrs. Lee Short, and Mrs. Martin 
Line.

Twenty-three members, su of 
them being past noble grands were 
present.

The lodge is expecting a visit 
from Mrs. Maude B r^ a rd  of Hous
ton, president of the Rebekah As
sembly, in the near future.

M EADOW ^HALLIS HD 
PLANS TO ENTERTAIN 
CANDIDATES, M AY 18

An entertainment for candidates 
at Meadow High School auditoriunH^ 
at 8 p m.. May 18, was planned 
when the Meadow-Challis Hmne 
Demonstration Club met Tuesday, 
May 4, at the home of Mrs. Sam 
Gossett. A ll pe<H>le in Terry Coun- 

, ty are invited to attend the event.
' At the meeting, Mrs. Tommy 
I Pettigre^v’ presided over the busi- 
' ness session and roll call was an
swered with “ How I Entertain 
Each Month for a More Wholesome 
Family Life.”

Mrs. W. M. Moss was in charge 
of the program, after which cake, 
coffee, and punch were sened to 
seven members.

Next meeting of the club will be 
held May 18 at 2:30 p.m., in the 
home of Mrs. W. J. Henderson.

engineer. Other program high- , ,  y  t j
lights included songs by the Post  ̂  ̂ __a u ____________
Grade School choir; reports by dis
trict chairmen and other officers, 
and election of officers; also chair
men’s reports.

Presiding at the convention was 
Mrs. P. A. Autry of Plainview, dis
trict vice president. Mrs. James 
Stone, Garza County THDA chair
man, assisted in plans for the 
meeting

The convention was held during 
National Home Demonstration 
Week, May 2-8. “ Honie—the Cor
nerstone of Ffeedom,”  was the 
^>ecial theme for the week.

The convention will continue' Beta Theta Chapter of Epsilon
, ... Sigma Alpha announces the date

J. A. Jackson, Jack Aldrup, Gay ^hrough Ma^ 12, and^sswns will ■ autograph tea. honoring
Price, Helen Noms, Sid Machen,
Loyce Floyd, and Jasper Moore.

West Texas A-VEA 
Names Randles Pres.

be conducted for youth, the Chris- i 
tian Women’s Fellowship and the 
Christian Men’s Fellowship. !

“ For We Have This Treasure,” j 
will be theme of the convention 
and speakers will include Dr. A.

Frances Gillham. author of “ With 
God’s Help,” to be held at the 
Seleta Jane Browmfield Clubhouse, 
on Saturday, May 22, from 5 to 
9 p.m.

I _  , TT a J The public is cordially invitedi Dale Fiers, president of the United , , , ,
i-ii. • a- • c • a and advance orders will be filledI Christian Missionary Society; Cleo

! Blackburn, president of Jarvis
Mrs. Ann 'Randles, fifth grade Christian College; Miss Edna Poole,

teacher in the Brownfield East missionary to Africa; and Melvin
Ward School, was elected president Deardorff, Texas Tech student, „  , a r „  ,
of the West Texas Audio-Visual president of the Christian Youth Forty per eent of all pr«eeds from
Education Association at the final Fellowship of Texas. ‘ ®

. . meeting of the current school year I Presiding officer of the conven-
District 2 THDA is comprised of conducted in the South Ward tion will be W, A. Welch, Dallas,

the foll<w'ing counties: Bailey, Bor- school at Levelland, Friday. One of the highlights will be the
den, Briscoe, Cochran, Crosbyton, Other officers elected were O. A. dedication of the new religion , u i. i j i j 
Dawson, Floyd, Gaines, Garza, Hale, sMadison, Abernathy, vice presi-1 buildings on the campus of Texas i ® already placed

ciated.

PLEDGES RECEIVE JEW EL  
PINS AT EVENING  

SERVICE
Beta Theta Chapter of ESA held 

their annual jewel pin ceremony 
in Nick’s dining room on Wednes-

, first. Early ordering will be help
ful as it will enable the members 
to plan for an approximate num
ber of guests to be expected.

pds fr 
given

ESA to be used for civic work 
such as polio, school supplies, and 
Girl Scout work, etc.

ESA wishes to thank the many

Christian University, Sunday af
ternoon. Dr. Fiers will present the 
dedication address.

Hockley, toward. Lamb, Lubbock, dent; Edd Todd, Plainview, secre- 
lAymi, Mitchell, Scurry, Swisher, tary-treasurer; and G. C. (Jack)
Terry, and Yoakum. Clapp, Lubbock, reporter.

Delegates attending from Terry directors named were Rob-'
^ y  include Mrs. A. J Bell, of S. Burk.s, Levelland; Marie Cor-1 *=***'’J ^ ‘ '  .
Needmore, TTOA County Chair-, i BY LOCAL CHURCH |
man; Mrs. Tyler Martin, (^mez; Lubbock; Jimmie Hine, Littlefield; Plans are being made at the lo-. 
M d  Miss Betty Kmney. Others Jenkins, Lorenzo; Preston cal First Christian Church to par-|

here were Mesdames O.

OK S' I Anton. Henry R. McCardy, director ing season of
^ Ik e n b e r ry  Sĥ ack Baucum, E of the West-Texas audio-visual serv- 1 Districts 1 and 2, on May 30 
G. Lamp, and Shatter Bailey, all
o f  Willow Wells; Mesdames D. C.
Flowers, Lee Holden, H. B. Settle, 
and Aivis Reese, from Needmore; 
Mesdames Kelly Sears, and R. D.

ticipate in opening of the camp- . * •, 00 * r,
ChristUn Churches. P ®

candle light service.
Red roses and honeysuckle dec-The Young People s Summer  ̂ ,„ , ... * J * orated the piano and long tables

Conference will open on that date 1 , •* , * ui w j' and the ritual table was centered

ices at Texas Tech, was named 
faculty advisor,

A panel di.scussion on the in-! ̂  Psio Duro | yellow jonquils, flanked by
Canyon. Application forms are ^

' available to members of the Chris-
structional materials center

J<»e5, of Gomez; and Mrs. Aubrey Youth Fellowship in the of-
Puryear and Mrs. Willie Jones, of of the educational director of
Union; and Mrs. M. C. Wade, of P'^cks discussed the use
Johnson.

ELEMENTARY PIANO 
STUDENTS TO STAGE 
EVENING RECITAL

Elementary piano pupils of Jerry 
Gannaway will be presented in a

of flat pictures; Madison’s topic 
was projected materials; R. B. 
Mann, Levelland, discussed stu
dent-prepared materials and Mc
Cardy explained the use of tape 
recorders.

The philosophy of the use of 
audio-visual materials was dis- 

, cusseed by Dr. Horace Hartsell and
recital Tuesday evening. May 11. riaon sooke on sources of free and ,, „  ;  ^ ’ 1 spoKe on sources ot tree anu scholarship funds are available for

yellow tapers.
Margaret Browder, president, 

presided over the ceremony, as-

First ChrisUan Church I
Goal of First Christian Church: f r '* * ® " '  -^ ^ v in g  jewel

I pins and made full members were: 
IS 15 youths to attend. 1«  /-.u 1 * t hnn. t • J ! Marguerite Chanslor, Ann Lilly,The conference is designed for ® _
youth from 15 through 24 years of i . ,

- c TT -u „  ,.,Kev i Mrs. O. D. Kcnncdy was madeage, Semor High young people who'
have completed the ninth grade in 
school are eligible. Groups will at-

an honorary member receiving her 
pin and participating in the special

at 8 p.m., at the First Baptist 
Cfhurch, Brownfield.

Pupils appearinf on the program 
are as follows: Janie Germany, Su
san Zorns, Sally Sue Addi.son, Kath
leen Click, Allan Hallbauer, Ste
phen Teague, Randy Lewis, Joy 
Lockie, Carole Cates, Sandra Have
ner, Judy Akers, Patricia Turner,

inexpensive materials.
Serving as moderator was Walter

. J , • J ,  K ' ritual for honorary members. Shetend for periods of one week each . * j  , u . • j• (tiK „„^|Was selected for her many kind- through June. Cost is $15 and * *nesses to ESA.
A  dinner consisting of broiled 

steaks, baked potatoes, green 
beans, chocolate pie, and coffee, 
was served to the following mem
bers: Ann Lilly, Eleanor Miller,

youth wanting assistance.

L. Reed, Levelland High School' u n c T F C C
principal, and O. W. Marcom, su- ^ * ^ *  CRAIG HOSTESS
perintendent of Levelland schools, TO THURSDAY BRIDGE
welcomed the group. , Thursday Afternoon Bridge Club' w

This make, the th^d year that met w.th Mrs. M. Ĵ  Coo Ruby Nell HaLton,
Mrs. Randles and her husband. East Reppto, at 2:30 p.m., April 29. ̂ Browder Pat Steen
B. J. Randles, industrial arts teach- rurti<̂  Sterling made high f

Linda Faye Taylor. Emily Risinger, junior High have served on V a  Jennings, Liliian Cameron, Al-
Linda Br^n field . Virginia Cooper. t V  B r Z ^ d
Judith Timmons and Ben Farrell. Brownfield faculty. Knight bingoed. Nell Colvin. Alma Ballard. Sue
Others who will perform are James ! Strawberry shortcake, ice cream, Jones and Frances Gillham.
Steele. Virginia Leach, Jayne Ful- J. F. Stokes, 304 East Hill, suf- and ice tea were served to Mes- 
for, Mary Cooper, Eddie Wilder, fered a heart attack Monday, and dames J. E. Smith, Robert Lee

Recreational Director 
Speaks At Alpha 
Om^a Duest Day

Miss Leona Gelin, director df 
the recreation department for the 
city of Lubbock, was afternoon 
speaker at the April 27 meeting of 
the Alpha Omega Study Club.

The director chose as her sub
ject, "Social and Cultural Devel
opment”  and divided her talk into 
three chapters, namely, connecting 
the pa.st history of the southwest 
with the present, mentioning the 
old fashioned singings, Christmas 
dances, and church life as the cen
ter of activities, present culture, 
with references to the very popu
lar squaw dress as a link back to 
the Indian; and our present type of 
architecture in many ways resem
bles the Spanish type; and the 
third chapter was the future, which 
is yet to be lived.

Miss Gelin also gave a short his
tory of the Lubbock Symphony 
Orchestra, which is one of the city’s 
cultural development.s.

Director for the program was 
Mrs. Joe Christian, and serving as 
hostesses were Me.sdames C. R. 
I>ackey, W. T. McKinney, and D. 
L. Pemberton.

Pastel daisies around a minia
ture Maypole with various colored 
ribbons branching out. centered 
the serving table, and Spring flow
ers were placed at various pmints 
in the clubhouse. Punch, cookies 
and nuts were served.

Tw’o guests were present, Mrs. 
Vernon Towmes and Mrs. Fred 
Smith. Members attending includ
ed Mesdames Lee Brow’nfield, 
Joe Christian, William Cope, M. J. 
Craig, Jr., J. W. Eastham, Truett 
Flache, Jack Hamilton, Tommy 
Hicks, Sid Lowery, Arlie Lowri- 
more, W. T. McKinney, George 
O’Neal, V. L. Patterson, D. L. Pem
berton. John Portw’ood, Sam 
Teague, and K. L. ’Turner.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Ross and Rev. 
Jones Weathers returned Friday 
from a business trip to Dulla.s.

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Mooriu ad and 
children, 1204 Ea.st Cai dwell, arc 
on vacation this week at Lake Tex- 
■homa.

Mrs. Coke Toliver and son, Cliff, 
j 1109 East Buckley, returned last 
, week from several days visit in 
j  Lubbock, where they were guests 
|at the home of her parents, Mr. 
i and Mrs. Carl O. Stewart.

Mrs. Jack Stricklin, Jr., w’as 
called to Denison this week as her 
brother. Bill Taylor, was reported 
in serious condition. She and the 
two small children, Robert and 
Mary Ann, left on the 9 o’clock 
bus, Tuesday night for Denison, 
to be at his bedside.

Harold Dewlen. Kerry Nowell, Jan- is in the local hospital. He is a 
ice Nowell, Sandra Nance, Jan retired farmer, and his condition 
Dentsoa, Rebecca Glick. ‘ is reported improved.

Craig, Sammy Jones, Jim Mur-| Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Knight, 420 
dough, Calvin McIntosh, Bill Day,  ̂East Cardwell, were in Uuidcso 
Sterling, Knight, and the hostess. I over the w eekend.

Orville Miller, student of Abi
lene Christian College, spent the 
weekend with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. O. O. Miller.

MINSTREL REVlTE

r

FRIDAY, NAY 7, 8:00 P. H.
A T

JUNIOR HIGH AUDIYORIUN
SPONSORED BY

BROWNFIELD JAYCEES and COUNTRY CLUB
Get your tickets from Jaycees or Country Club members. Tickets 
also available at the door. Prices— $1.50, adults; $1.00, children.

ELEVEN BIG PARTS! —  MOCK WEDDING!
APPROXIMATELY 60 PEOPLE IN THE CAST!
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GIRL SCOUT 
CALENDAR

May 10—Troop 1, work on Inter
national Friendship Badges.

May 10—^Troop 2, sewing.
May 11—^Troop 20, hike and a 

weiner roast.
May 12—Troop 11, visit TV  Cen

ter.
May 13— Troop 9, outdoor meet

ing.
May 14—^Troop 15, plan cook-out 

and have nature hike.

Mrs. Hattie Holgate returned 
to her home here Sunday from an 
extended visit in Gordon with her 
sister, Mrs. W. A. Cooper, who 
returned with her and left Thurs
day for a visit in Carlsbad, N. M.

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Lackey, 520 
East Tate, spent the weekend at 
their cabin in Ruidoso. They were 
accompanied by M. J. Craig, Jr.

r

150 Pre-School Age 
Children Checked 
During Recent Clinic

A  Pre-School Clinic was held at 
the South Plains Health Unit, on 
April 29 and 30, for all Terry 
County children who will enter 
school for the first time in Sep
tember. The clinic was assisted by 
the Jessie Randal PTA, according 
to Mrs. Viola Simmonds, County 
Health Nurse.

The 15 pre-school children reg-! 
istered and were given a complete 
physical check-up, and the neces
sary immunizations as requested by 
their parents, Mrs. Simmonds said. |

Members of the Jessie Randal 
PTA, who assisted with the clinic, I 
were Mrs, Barton Evans, chairman! 
of the Round-up Committee; Mrs. i 
Roy Harris, Mrs. Fred Turner, Mrs. 
Mitchell Flache, Mrs. Chick Lee, 
Mrs. H. A. McCabe, Mrs. R. L. 
Lewis. Mrs. Rufus Fi'anks, Mrs. 
Henry Fugitt. and Mrs. K. B, 
Wallas, Jr.

P U N S  FOR HIGHWAY 5! 
AS AN INTERNATIONAL 
PARK ROUTE SLATED

ORBETINGS & GIFTS
mre brought to you from 

' Friendly Neighbor*
Civic & Social l^*lf*ro  

Leader* 
through

.WELCOME WAGON
On th« occasion off

Chang* of reaidene* 
Arrival* of Ncwcomya to

C ity^ro^nfield, Texas 

Phono 4786 or 4523

(N9 f i t  mr ihUgatIf) _

HD CLUB PLANS 
AUCTION M AY 15

The Turner Home Demonstra- j  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
tion Club of Yoakum County will PIANO STUDENTS TO 
hold a pie and cake sale at the PRESENT RECITAL 
Turner school house, Saturday | The piano students of Mrs. C. V . . 
night. May 15. The auction will be Fleming, Jr,, will be presented in 
preceded by a chicken supper, a a recital Tuesday, May 11, at 7:30 
courtesy of the members of the ' p m., in the recreation hall of the 
club. I First Methodist Church. ,

A candidate speaking will also be a  variety of selections have been,
prepared by the students for the

HAVE A HEART? DOC!— Tim my Faulkenberry, son of Dr. 
Brownfield, was assured by Dr. D. M. Cowgill that he has a heart, 
week at the South Plains Health Unit. More than 150 children 
munizations at the clinic, which was sponsored by the Health Unit 
Teachers Association.

and Mrs. T im  Faulkenberry, of 
at the pre-school clinic held last 
received examinations and im- 
and the Jessie G. Randal Parent 

(Staff Photo.)

Former Residents, 
Now of Italy, Are 
Honored At Shower

held in connection with the affair. Bro. and Mrs. Cline Paden, mis- 
Everyone is invited to enjoy the program. Included will be classical, j  sionaries from Rome, Italy, and 
chicken supper and attend the pie i semi-classical, folk, and popular! formerly of Brownfield, were hon-
and cake sale and candidate speak-; numbers. Featured on the program | ored with a miscellaneous shower
ing. I  will be two choral numbers by the | in the home of Mrs. Homer Wins-

-------------------------------------- I entire group with student accom- i  ton. 601 East Reppto, Tuesday,
Friends of Miss Joy Walser arejpanists. The public is cordially in-1 May 4, from 3 to 5 p.m. 

glad to see her back on the job vited to attend the recital. | In two weeks Mr. and Mrs. Paden
at the Nelson Pharmacy, following Students appearing on the pro- plan to return to Rome, Italy, to 
a seige of mumps. Been lots of gram will be Susan Shropshire, resume work there, where Mr. 
measles, mumps and whooping Linda Hicks, Barbara Newsom, Paden is minister of the Church of 
cough here this year. ' Glenda Bounds, Barbara Wiseman, Christ. They have been on leave

---------------------------- Tommy Hicks, Jr., Beth Chesshir, for three and one half months in
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Holgate | Janice Hill, Shaeron McWherter, 

and children, and. Mrs. George Sherienne Kuehler, Glenda W'ise-

Traffic Accidents 
Drop During April

j
Traffic accident rate in Brown-j 

field during April dropped to about 
half the usual number, with only 
four reported to the City Police] 
department.

The estimated damage rate was 
also very low, totaling only $1,524, 
According to the police records, 
out of eight automobile drivers 
involved in the accidents, two were 
women and six were men; and of 
that number only one failed to 
have a drivers’ license. However, 
seven traffic violations were count
ed in the four accidents.

Bragg, all of Lubbock, w’ere Sun
day visitors in the homes of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Hamilton, and Mrs. 
Homer Winston.

man, Lavonne Franklin, Linda 
Faye Ray, Irene Petty, Leenell 
Chesshir, Rais Loe, Jr., and Val- 
dine Garner,

Our G ift to You
on special limited offers during this event

•  2-Qt. Pitcher
•  3 Mixing Bowls
•  Juice Shaker
•  3 Covered Dishes

’’Golden Ira ” 
Refrigerator 
Accessories

Yours just fo r this sole 
with any 1954 Philco re frig 
erator (Model 884 up).

America. Mr. Paden was formerly 
mini.ster • of the Crescent Hill 
Church of Christ.

Hostesses for the shower includ
ed Mesdames James Burnett, Leon
ard Lang, Odom Miller, Joe Chis
holm, Walter Tomlin.son, Anna 
Bell Barrow, Jewel Bell, and Wins
ton.

Guests were registered in a 
leather diary, presented the hon-' 
orees by Mrs. Walter Tomlinson. 
Persons attending wrote personal 
notes to the honorees in the dairy 
also.

An ecru crochet cloth covered 
the serving table, which was cen
tered with an arrangement of red 
roses. Mrs. Burnett poured punch 
and served cookies from a crystal 
serving set. |

Gifts were displayed by Mrs. j 
Chisholm and Mrs. Miller.

Herald advertising gets results

Texas cities and towns and .seven 
out-of-state cities, which include 
Denver, Colo., Tulsa, Okla.; Wash
ington, D. C.; Casper, Wyo.; and 
Hobbs, Roswell and Albunuerque, 
N#‘w Mexico.

Members of the Texas Divi.sion
of International Parks Highway 
As.sociation will meet at Odes.sa, 
Friday. May 14, in regular session, 
to further plans toward the desig
nation of Texas Highway 51 as an 
international park route, according 
to an announcement this week by 
President Kim McAbee, of Dalhart. 
Several businessmen from here are 
planning to attend.

Tentative plans call for a dedi
cation of the Vega Bridge. The 
governors of each state in the a.sso- 
ciation will be invited to attend. 
Association members point out that 
international designation will in
crease the flow of traffic in all 
six .states and double the current 
tourist trade. The Brownfield 
Chamber of Commerce will take a 
delegation to Ode.s.sa and to the 
dedication of the bridge in Sep
tember. The Brownfield Chamber 
has been a part of the a.ssociation 
since its origin. Brownfield will 
be at a focal point to receive traf
fic from Highway 51 and 62 since 
they connect here.

Registration for the meeting will 
begin at 11:30 a m., at the W’est 
County Park in Odes.sa. The Odessa 
Chuck Wagon Gang will serve the 
IPIIA boo.sters a barbecue at noon 
and the group will open their busi- 
ne.ss session at 1:30 p.m.

TVo principal items of business 
for the meeting include the adop
tion of a budget for the current 
year and the adoption of a consti
tution and .set of by-laws.

Membership placards will also 
be available for distribution at the 
meeting. Boosters believe interna
tional designation will be obtained 
when the bridge near Vega is 
oj>ened to traffic, September 1. 
This is the last major link in the 
propo.sed international parks route 
which .stretches from Big Ben Na
tional Park in Texas to Regina, 
Caanda. The route passes through 
six western states. They are Texas, 
Oklahoma, Colorado, Nebraska, S, 
Dakota and N. Dakota.

City Mail Delivery 
Be Extended May 1, 
Says Postmaster

Po.stmaster Joe L. Shelton an
nounces plans to provide mail de- 

I livery to several additional blocks 
of the city, beginning Saturday, 
May 15. Dut to greater distances 

! to be traveled to serve these pa
trons, mail boxes must be placed 
at the curb or street, to be sen’ed 
by mounted delivery, and rural 

.type boxes provided. , •
Delivery will be extended to the 

following blocks:
East Hill Street. 13(X) and 1400..
East Main Street, 1300 and 1400.
East Broadway St., 1000, IKK), 

1200, and 1300.
Ea.st Tate Street, 1100, 1200, and 

13(X) blocks
Home delivery will be provided 

for about 60 possible families in 
this extension, including residents 
of Marson Apartments and Marson 
Trailer Courts, who must also pro
vide individual receptacles for 
each family. Boxes may be.placed 
on either side of the street in 
order to be directly in front of 
each residence and it is especially 
requested the names and .street 
addresses be printed on each pa
tron’s box. The cooperation of all 
is a.sked to make this additional 
.senice possible.

MURRY BUYS HOME 
ON FAST BUCKLEY

Ocie Murry was irp fn m  B|g 
Spring this week, and stated th*rt  
he had purchased a place trosm. 
Mutt Scudday, at I0C2 E. Bucldey. 
and would be ready fo  naive  back 
to Brow nfield in about 10 days o r  
two weeks. ^

.He stated that the Herald had 
not been out l«?nĝ  wheu phone 
calls began fo conn? n  at their 
place in Big Spring, ffe  also idated 
that he could testify that the Her
ald was a good ad medium, i f  a 
guy w^nts to btry s«tinettling.

He will have charfie r f  e i^ it  
counties on the South Plains fo r  
the sub-district office o f the State 
Comptroller’s Depart meat. For the 
present he will attend to basineaa 
from his home

NEW STREET SfCNS 
REALLY LOOK C fT fF fE D

Boy,- we like the new street 
markers at the corners. They are 
up some six feet high, and are 
easily seen. The old ones on tfioae 
three or four feet high conrrete 
slabs, and the lettering ruvn ing  
up and down, were hard to savrr 
sometimes. *
' But the new longitudinal signs 

recently erected can be read set ysm 
drive. Congratulations. City Dhdkf

This week the markers werr* set 
up on Hill, Broaihvay, Main. Card- 
well, Buckley and Tate streets, and 
when the job is finished. Bracm- 
field will have 344 new vxgna 
throughout the city, at a cost *C 
$3,400, plus labor, accordini^ to  
E. R. Hut.son. supervisor- *C tha 
work for the City CounciL

MR. GORE VERY ILL
G. G. Gore, 104 East Main, is in 

very serious condition at the local 
ho.spital, suffering from a heart 
ailment, and an asthma condition.- 
At press time all of his relatives 
and children had been called to his 
bed.side.

T. W. Hock, another one o f the 
W'-llman lads, dropped in one day 
last \veek to put his paper pp s  
-.♦lotch. Hock has been banjmig 
around "the.se diggings fo r unite 
.some time, and knows his wraqp 
about. And .to be frank, *»e mter- 
ests us as a talker. He’s in n * Itarry 
to plant, howev'er..

Mrs. Lena Hamilton, of Lamesa, 
was a guest in the Jack Hamilton 
home, Monday.

Nathan Brown, who has i 
stationed at Berwyn, 111., and 
discharged from the Am ty 
ly, is vactioning here with Ms w ife  
the former Iva Blair, at tlie  in u e  
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. I t  H. 
Brown.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, MAY 7 & 8TH

The World’s first 
Refrigerator that

OPENS from 
EITHER SIDE
New PHILCO
Golden Automatic

with

2-WAY d o o r ’
Open it from the side that’s 
most convenient, either 
right or left. In any size 
kitchen, in any kitchen 
arrangement. . . saves you 
hundreds of steps a day. 
And it’s fully automatic. No 
defrost. No controls to set.

* Patent Applied For

f  oy os IHH* CM

’ 189”
for o New 1954
PHILCO
Refrigerator
Mo<M742

•k -k -k
Other New Philco Models 
upto12V^ cu. ft.—as low as

$10.86 Ho.

N EW  1954 P H I L C O

Automatic Refrigerators
A S  M U C H  AS

 ̂140 LESS
than latt year’s /owes# prtee P/u7co Automatic Modal I

COPELAND HARDWARE
Telephone 2620

503 W. MAIN
Brownfield, Texas

Local Tech Exes 
To Observe Day at 
Luncheon Meeting

BrowTifield resident.s who are 
Texas Tech exes will be among the 
former students in 36 cities across 
the nation w'ho are planning to 
celebrate Texas Tech Day tomor
row, Saturday, which has been set 
by the Ex Students A.ssociation of 
Texas Tech as the first annual 
world wide meeting day for all 
exes of Tech.

All exes and their families of 
the Brownfield area are urged to 
attend the meeting that has been 

! planned for 12 noon at Nick’s Cafe 
I  in Brownfield. It will include a
I

luncheon and a showing of the 
colored Gator Bowl movie by a 
meipber of the Tech coaching .staff. 
The cost per person will be $1.50, 
and anyone planning to attend is 
asked to contact Alvin G. Davis, 
who is serving as chairman of 
Texas Tech Day in Brownfield.

Hundreds of Tech’s former .stu
dents are expected to gather in 
centers over the United States for 
banquets, speeches, dances, picnics, 
or parties.

“ The purpose of a Texas Tech 
Day annually is to bring the exes 
together at central points each 
spring to stimulate interest and to 
provide an opportunity for the 
common enjoyment of the tradi
tions and heritage of the big school 
on the South Plains,’’ says L. C. 
Walker, executive secretary of the 
Tech alumni group.

At their annual meeting during 
Homecoming last November, mem
bers of the Ex-Students’ A.ssocia
tion Council voted to establish the 
.special day for the Saturday, iol- 
lowing the first Monday in May.

So celebrations have been 
i planned in cities where organized 
I chapters of exes exist and in other 
cities where the alumni represen
tation is sufficiently large for a 
gathering. Walker has received 

' word of definite plans from 29

Tomato lui e HUNT'S
46-ourcc can _ _ _ _ _

EYEBLITE FLOUR 1Mb. sack 
WHITE SWAN MILK 2 tall cans 25c
IMPERIAL SUGAR 5-lbs------ 4 »
FRESH EAR CORN Bantam, ear.

TIDE GIANT
SLZE

-Market-
Cut-Up or Whole

FRYERS lb SSc

STEAK
6rai BEANS S S  „.25c Choice_ _ _

CLUB -  CHOICE

rATClITD lAo S T E A K  n> 55c
12-oz. bottle 1 4 1 LONGHORN

J E L L 0 2 packages fo r _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 15c CHEESE lb 49c
— FREE D E L I V E R Y  D I A L  3 1 6 1 —

H ENRY CHISHOLM
GROCERY

SOUTH SIDE OF SQUARE WE DELIVER BROWNFIELD. TEXAS

t/OW F S P  YO Un 0  0 0 U A H  G O SS  H S P F i
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NSCSYoles Money 
T sY o n A  Fund

ISbrs. Ernest l>atham called the 
to order when the Wora- 

■a :̂& Society of Christian Serviee 
« f  TAethodist Ciurch met Mon- 
A v  ad 3 p.m., and Mrs. Jim Grif- 
IB Ii ted the opening prayer.

Usie group voted to put their 
Project” money in the 

'Tovdth Fund.
A  devotional from 62d Psalm, 

•UJM. 8, was given by Mrs. Latham. 
A  ’report was given by Mrs. G. N. 
Brawn on the 13th Annual Confer- 
« ■ « ,  which she attended as a dele- 

their theme being “Jesus 
Ctttist, The Way.”

IlMiRe attending were Me.sdames 
IBnacal Intham. Jim Griffith, Fred 
IK S e r , G. N. Broun, Fred Bucy, 
ITer Oosby, R. J. Purtell, B. L. 
*RMDnpson, Jess Smith, W. B.

Glenn Harris, D. S. Samp- 
B. J. Hill, Joe Johnson, and 
Maudie Bailey.

UOIS CLASS CIRCLE 
H O LD S BIBLE STUDY

l-ois Glass Circle of the First 
Baptist Church met Monday at 
3  at Mrs. W. M. Adams’ home 
A it Bible study.

Wrs. Adams taught the lesson in 
stody book and Bible.

Tlh»se present were Mesdames 
L IB .  Bail(>y, E. C. Davis, Ed Rogers, 
E . V . Riley, Henry Fuggitt, and 
'Elcr> Evans.

W IL L O W  WELLS HD CLUB 
A T  MRS. KENNEDY’S

Mrs. O. D. Kennedy was hostess 
to  the Willow Wells HD Club,! 
wdi«ch met April 28. j

Bbril call was answered with “ My 
fievnrite Bible verse.” |

Bach member had a part in a 
Iwefttii program, and a demonstra- 
'towk on setting in sleeves was given 
Bty V rs . W. E. Faulkenberry.

A  salad plate with iced punch 
WBaa served to Mesdames W. M. j 
Blelbon, Shatter Bailey, W. E. FauL, 
IbEoSjeTTy, Shelby Baucum, E. G .; 
Idewpp, and Miss Betty Kinney, 

Bailey and the hostess, 
crtub ladies and their families 

■ to t  for a supper in the park on 
S ite irday night. May 1.

STARNES HONOREE 
A T 'F R ID A Y  SHOWER

mrs. Harley Starnes was honored 
vwrd^ a pink and blue shou’er at 

p.m., Friday, April 30, in the 
Innbe of Mrs. Homer Winston, 601 

Reppto. I
«anstesses were Mesdames Gerald 

Pmnry, J. E. Eakin. Jr., Robert 
S fci^h t. Joe Hamilton, and Pete 
Curtis.

A  “ Rock-a-by Baby” theme u*as 
TM m vi out on the serving table, 

with an ecru crochet table- 
doitb. centered with a silver cra- 
dke rilled with pinks hanging in a 
p ^ k  frosted tree. Pink candles out- 
lii>eu arrangement. Crystal ap- 
prarstments were used in the serv- 
inv! o f .pink lemonade, butter cook
i e  topped with pink icing, and 
mVxcd nuts.

'A  blue cradle filled with pink 
was placed on the table 

w A h  the baby register.
/Jlfter the playing of games, the 

iKTnctree opened her gifts.
/' Unending were Mesdames Ray- 

i w l  Smith, Bill Wilson, Wendell 
IW ltar, Dcryl Walker, Billy Gorby, 
Trsm Montgomery, Homer Starnes, 
X . 'fl. Mcllroy, Leonard Lilly, the 
toanoree and hostess, and Mrs. 
.Jbiihnnv Fitzgerald of Plains.

M R S. HAFER ENTERTAINS 
lU A  FIESTA BRIDGE CLUB

' fBrs. Chris Hafer, 803 E. Reppto, 
<w^entamed the La Fiesta Bridge 

CTk»b recently at 8 p.m.
'Mrs. Bill Anderson made high 

nance ir^'inldge and Mrs. Howard 
an'cT Mrs.’ Anderson bingoed. 

^bloconut' cream pie and coffee 
'.'TTved Mesdames Johnny 

Wendriint. George Germany, Tommy 
Xbsnti Slim Schellinger, Bobby 

Clyde Truly, Hurd, Ander- 
jarm . -and the hostess.

TWR. AND MRS. “ 42”  CLUB 
A T  MRS KENDRICK’S

Nirs. R. M. Kendrick, 301 West 
Ttete, entertained the Mr. and Mrs.' 

flu b  at 7:30 p.m., April 29.
Cake, topped with fresh straw- 

brv’rnes, and ice tea were served 
Messrs, and Mesdames A. A. 

Swwycr, U J. Dunn, Sr., Sam White, 
W .  B. Downing, Hadyn Griffin, and 
Mkrs. Pearl Scudday, of Forsan, 
TBtaca.-. and the hostess.

"bn mo.st areas of the State, it is 
tam e to plant sudan or a sudan- 
«T3%»pea mixture for summer graz-  ̂
isBU  ̂ Plant at least one acre peri 
r a w  3tnd use plenty of fertilizer, j 
i i  recrmiticnded for the area. A  
.r a rnird ? !—July pastures depend 
•■■abiriiob taken in April or May. I

Charlie Price’s Western Anto 
Associate Store

M. J. Craig Motor Co.

Bailey Chevrdet G).

Imperkd Battery Co.

J. B. Kn^ht Co.

Goodpasture Grain &. 

Milling Co.

SmiA Machinery Co.

Farmers Co-Op Society No. 1

Jadt’s Garage

H^ginbotham-Bartlett 
Lumher Co.

Tudor Sales Co.

Brown & Dean Nash Co.

Fair Department Store

Terry County Herald

Kerdi Implement Co.

Sooth PImns Readymix 
Concrete

Rock, Sand and Cement 
W e Deliver

DUI 4401 Rea. Dial 4803

CITY CLEANERS

Xct'6 all QO to
( E b u r c b  S i m b a v

where we are all one with tbe Xorb

Portwood Motor Co.

Ed HiD’s V  Service

I

am
1

1:r

i

n

Ross Motor Co.

Star Tire Store

WOgns Pharmacy

First Nabonal Bank

Jones Theatres

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH in Meadow, has as its pastor. Dr. J. Harvey Scott, who started his 
work there in February, 1953, after a 12-year pastorate at V inita, Okla. He and his wife and chil- 
dren live in the recently completed parsonage near the church building. John Roberts is chairman 
of the Board of Deacons, and others on the board include Dutch Swartz, Boyce Verner, C. E. Hicks, 
C. N. Gray, Jake Fulford, R. L. Montgonsery, Edward Jones, G. E. Ashburn, Robert Henson, and 
W atley Henson. Sunday School attendance averages about 250, and Grady Davis serves as superin
tendent. Church membership is 326 persons and as soon as it rains the congregation plans to 
enlarge the Sunday School building. The cement block building shown above was completed in 
1950, and the parsonage in 1953. (Staff Photo.)

Robert L  Nohle . 
Insnrace and Real Estate

Modem Steam LamiAT

% orty Coffier’s Golf Service

CHURCH OF GOD 
Rev O. Stegall, pastor

Sunday:
10:00 a. m.— Sunday School 
11:00 a. m.— Morning Worship 
8:(X) p. m.— Evangelistic Services 

Wednesday:
8:00 p. m.— Mid-Week Services 

Saturday:
8:00 p. m.—Young People’s Services

FIRST BAPTh »T CHURCH  
Rev. Jones W . Weathers, pastor

Sunday:
9:45 a. m.—Sunday School 
11:60 Morning Worship 
6:45 p. m.—^Training Union 
3:00 p. m.—Evening Worship

ST. ANTHO NY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH  
Lavalland Highway 

Rav. Thomas O'Reilly, S. A . Pastor 
Rectory located at 1(X)8 E. Hester.

First, 3rd and 5th Sundays— Mass, 6 pjn. 
Second and 4th Sundays— Mass 8:30 a.m. 

and 10:30 a.m.
First Friday—7:30 p.m.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Rev. Tom Keenan, pastor

Sunday:
9:45 a. m.—Sunday School 

11:00 a. m.— Morning Worship 
8:00 p. m.— Evening Worship

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH  
Rav. Bill Austin, pastor

Sunday:
10:00 a. m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a. m.—Morning Worship 
7:30 p. ra.— Training Union 
8:30 p. m.—Evening Worship

EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Of the Good Shepherd 
Scout Hut, Seagraves Highway 

Rev. Rex C. Simms, vicar

Sunday:
8:45 a. m.— Morning Prayer and Sermon 
9:45 a. m.— Sunday School 

Holy Communion, second and fourth Sundays

Brownfield State Bank 
and Trast Co.

Primm Dmg

SOUTHSIDE CHURCH OF CHRIST 

Bill Andrews, Minister

Sunday:
9:45 a. m.—Sunday School 
10:45 a. m.—Morning Worship

6 p.m.— Young People's Meeting.
7 p.m.— Church Service.
7:30 p jn . Wednesday Night—

Thursday:
10:00 a. m.— Women’s Bible Class

NORTH SECOND STREET 
CHURCH OF CHRIST  

219 North Second 
J. L. Pritchard, evangelist

Sunday Morning Services, 10:30. 
Evening Services, 7:30.
Wednesday Evening, 8:00

c r e s c e n t  h i l l  c h u r c h  o f  CHRIST

Sunday:
9:45 a. m —Sunday School 

10:45 a. m.— Morning Worship 
6:30 p. m.—Young People’i  Service 
7:30 p. m.—Evening Worship

c h u r c h  o f  CHRIST  
at Wellman 

Minister. S. A . RIbble

Sunday Morning:
10:00 a. m.—Study Period 
10:45 a. m.—Preaching Services 

Sunday Evening:
7:30 p. m.—Study Period 
8:00 p. m.—^Preaching Services 

Wednesday Evening:
7:30 p. m.—^Bible Study

FIRST METHODIST CHU8CH  
Uel D. Crosby, pastor

Sunday:
9:45 a. m.—Sunday School 

10:50 a. m.— Morning Worship 
6:30 p. m.—Intermediate Fellowship 
7:00 p. m. Children’s Choir 
7:30 p. m.— Evening Worship

CHURCH OP THE N A Z A R E N I 
Rov. Howard Smith, pastor

Sunday:
10.*00 a. m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a. m.— Morning Worship 
8:00 p. m.— Church Service

FOURSQUARE GOSPEL 
Rev. R. J. Walls, Pastor.

10:00 a. m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a. m.— Morning Worship 
7:90 p. m. Young People’s Services 
8:00 p. m.—Evening Worship 

Wednesday:
8:00 p. m. Prayer Meeting

IM M A N U E L BAPTIST CHURCH  
506 East Stewart 
Bro. Boyd Pearco

Sunday:
10:00 a. m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a. m.— Morning Worship 
7:30 p. m.—^Training Union 
8:30 p. m.—^Evening Worship

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH  
Paul Farrell— Minister

Sundey:
9:45 a. m. —Sunday School 

11:00 a. m.— Morning Worship 
7:(X) p. m.— Young People’s Fellowship 
7:30 p. m.— Evening Worship 

Wednesday:
7:30 p. m.—General Night Service

WEST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH  
Rev. S. R. Respess, Pastor

Sunday—
10:00 A. M.—Sunday School.
11:00 A. M.—^Morning Worship.
6:30 P. M.—Training Union.
7:30 P. M.—Evening Worship. 

Wednesday—
7:30 P. M.—Prayer Meeting.

ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
Rev. Elm er Tyler

Sunday:
10:00 a. m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a. m.— Morning Worship 
8:00 o. m.—Evening Worship 

Friday:
8:00 p. m. Bible Study

NORTHSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH 
(Fundamentalist)

Rev. A. J. Franks, pastor

Sunday:
10:00 a. m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a. m.—Morning Worship 
7:30 p. m.—.Bible Study and Young Peo

ple’s Meeting
8:00 p. m.—Evening Worship 

Wednesday:
8:00 p. m.—Prayer Meeting

Martin’s Radio & TV Service

Frank Darnel 
Fomitiire and Electric

Ray’s Cleaners

Terry County Lumber Co.

Collin’s

City Drag

J. C. Jones Co.

Newton Webb bpiement Co.

Brownfield Tractor Co.

Green Hnt GriD



ANOTBER MEW o n  
W ELIAND 2NEW  
LOCATIONS IN CO.

Last week was a fair one for the 
^North Permian Basin, with Borden 
^County suddenly holding the spot

light with many completions as 
well as new locations. Usually that 
county has been running low on 
both figures, but of late both Bor
den and Howard have been picking 
up, as new fields have been dis
covered. Of course Andrews is still 
taking the top place, as it has for 
some time, with Gaines giving a 
good showing.

Terry had one new well com
pleted last week, with Yoakum 
also getting one new well; loca
tion and production being as fol
lows:

Terry County
Prentice^OO—Placid Oil Oo! 11, 

Muldrow, 2,300 from north and 
1,980 from east lines of Section 20, 
(Block D-14, C&M Survey, pumped 
387.96 barrels of 29 gravity oil i^us 
2.5 per c « t  water daily. Gas-oil 
ratio was 325-1. Perforations from 
6,579-6,853 feet were acidized with 
19,000 gallons.

Yoakum County
Wasson—Tobe Foster 3 McMul

len, 440 from east and 660 from 
south lines of Section 671, Block D, 
John H. Gibson Survey, pumped

69.28 barrels o f 34 gravity oU and 
no water daily. Gas-oil ratio was 
720-1. Open hole from 5,170-5,276 
feet was acidized with 8,000 gal
lons.

The new locations in Terry and 
Yoakum are as follows:

Terry County
Prentice 6700 —  Honolulu Oil 

Corp, et al 4-C-B F. M. Ellington, 
440 from south and 1,907 from east 
lines of Section 19, Block K, PSL 
Survey, 6 miles north of Tokio, ro
tary to 6,900 feet, at once.

Prentice-6700 —  Honolulu Oil 
Oorp. et al 5-C-B F. M. Ellington, 
440 from sooth and east lines 9i 
Section 19, Block K, PSL Survey,
6 miles north of Tokio, rotary to 
6,900 feet, at once.

Yoakum County
Field-Devonian —  Phillips Petro

leum Co. 1-A Ty. 660 from north 
and west lines of Section 104, 
Block D, John H. Gibson Survey,
7 miles northeast of Broncho, ro
tary to 12,250 feet, at once.

In the new wells finaled last 
week, Andrews had seven, Gaines 
and Howard four each, Garza three, 
and Borden two. Dawson, Kent, 
Lubbock, Martin, Scurry, Terry and 
Yoakum counties, one each.

In the new locations, Andrews 
had nine, Borden 8, Kent 6, How
ard 4, Gaines 3, Cochran, Garza, 
Scurry, and Terry, two each, and 
Deaf Smith, Kent, Lamb, and Yoa
kum with one each.

BEN RAMSEY
Lieut.-Gov. Ben Ramsey has an

nounced that he will be a candi
date for re-election at the July 
Democratic primaries. Personally, 
it is our opinion that Mr. Ramsey 
has made a fair and just official 
in his dealings with all citizens, 
and that he should be supported 
for re-election.

THE W ELLM AN  NEWS
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By Rev. Alvin F. Hanun
Baptist Brotherhood

The Baptist Brotherhood of Well
man met Monday night in their 
regular nveeting in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Pentocost, with 
17 men present. The meeting was 
opened by the president. Garland 
Parker, who called on Rev. James 
Brannon, a young preacher from 
Brownfield, for the opening prayer. 
After a few preliminaries by the 
president, the meeting was turned

in the head-on automobile collision 
that took the life of Mrs. A. L. 
Christopher near Sundown, has re
turned to Wellman from the hos
pital in Levelland, where she has 
been for several months. She is 
getting along just fine but is still 
confined to her bed. She is ex
pecting to be able to walk again 
within a month or two. If you 
have time to go by to see her, she 
is at her parent’s home, Mr. and

Buy it in Brownfield and save.

AS 8EIN IN POST . .-Av... -.-.r

SCI

TRIM fo r  summer. ..
During the dog days, a man’s next-best friend is very 
likely to be his DiXll WIAVI* BiNGALiNi tropical. More 
than a mere summer-weight, Bengaline tropical worsted 
is ingeniously "ventilated”  by as many as 14,600,000 tiny 
pores! And by reversing the twist in certain threads even 
more "breathing spaces”  are created. Matching the light
weight fabric is specialized lightweight tailoring by

^  HART SCHAFFNER &MARX
Wonderfully cooperative about shedding wrinkles, you’ll 
find a Dixie Weave Bengaline as hemdsome to look at as it’s 
comfortable to wear. Come on in and try one on.

over to the program that had been j Mrs. C. G. Cross, who live the first 
arranged. Rev. S. R. Respess, of i house south o f the Church of 
the West Side Baptist Church in!Christ, on the same side of the 
Brownfield, was introduced and he street.
brou^t an inspiring message | Mrs. H. A. Dean, who has been 
which was enjoyed by each man' living in Wellman with her bus- 
present A  supper of fried chicken, j  band’s family for several weeks, 
pies, cakes, tea and coffee was went to Fort Worth over the week

Mrs. Bill BiaczsiocK, another of 
the old timer families, sent in her 
renewal last week. Thanks a lot, 
old friend

We appreciate the renewal re
newal, recently, of Miss Edith 
Creighton, up on Hill Street.

served by the ladies present, who 
were Mrs. Pentocost and daughter, 
Edna, Mrs. T. J. Rich, and Mrs. 
W. R. Smith Those present were 
Curtis Bass, Otis Bass, Cecil 
Thompson, Garland Parker, Carrol 
Parker, Chas. Jackson, T. J. Rich, 
W. R. Smith, J. T. Bryant, D. K. 
Moore, Geo. Ingram, Lee Lyon, 
Rev. Alvin F. Hamm, the host, E. 
O. Pentocost, and three visitors.

end to be with her husband, who is 
operating a service station there. 
She is expecting to move there in 
a few weeks.

Those attending the Wade funer-j 
al in Seminole last Saturday from! 
Wellman, were Mr. and Mrs. Se^vell; 
Dean, Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Trotter, | 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Adair, Mr. and 
Mrs. Sam Adair, Mr. and Mrs. Art 
Adair, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Baker,

Rev. S. R. Respess, J. Brannon, and: Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Haefner, Mrs 
Rev. James Brannon, all of Brown-1 a . L. Baker, Mr. and Mrs. C. G. 
field. The meeting was closed by 1 Cross, and many other friends and 
prayer by Rev. Chas. Jackson. neighbors of Mr. Wade, who lived 

Farming News ! in Wellman for a number of years.
This little cold spell has slowed  ̂ Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Stephens, of 

planting down a little but farm-1 Meadow, visited in Wellman last 
ers around Wellman have planted Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Bob Bur- 
quite a bit of cotton along with nett and family. Mr. Stephens is
some grain. 'There has been reports 
of some cotton already up to a 
good stand. There are reports of 
several hundred acres of castor 
beans to be planted, which I un
derstand uill mean a great deal to 
this community. 'There is a fixed 
price of $6.00 per hundred, and, Cowling 
can be more if prices go up. The 
government needs the oil for jet 
planes, I understand. If I were 
farming and didn’t have all the 
cotton allotment I needed, I be
lieve I w’ould plant castor beans.

Apology to Commissioner
In this column a few weeks ago 

I made reference to the sand in 
the roads that was a handicap to 
the school bus routes after I had 
twisted an axle out of a bus, and 
it had the wrong effect on my 
friend, our commissioner. Bob 
Burnett. I want to take this means 
to make an apology for those re
marks and they were not intended

Commissioner of Precinct 2.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Knight 

and family, of Arlington, visited 
in Wellman last Saturday and Sun
day, with the Joe Howiens and 
the C. W. Cowlings. Mrs. Knight 
is a sister of Mrs. Howton and Mrs.

Valedictorian and Salutatorian 
Of Wellntan High

The Wellman High School Vale
dictorian and Salutatorian are Miss 
Romona Sue Burnett, and William 
Roger Bryant. Miss Romona, who 
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bob Burnett, had an average grade 
for the four years in high school 
of 92.36. She has been very active 
in athletics, was captain of the 
girls’ basketball .squad this year, 
and was editor of the high school 
annual. Romona Sue started to 
school in the first grade here in 
Wellman and has gone through

M AY 7TH AND 8TH

You Find Lower Prices and Higher Quafity Fresh Meats At:

STE ll’S st o r e
1101 WEST MAIN ON PLAINS H I-W AY

C I | I | 1 | | I A W  Choict Roonl
J l I i l M i  ............P U C
CHOICE CHOCK ROAST mmd
LOW STEAK
GOLD CROWN SLICED BACON ib. 61c

JUfjp A  V  Made of Choice Beef O Q n  
i f l E l i l i  per pound i _ _ _ _ _ W O

SATURDAY IS THE LAST DAY TO REGISTER FOR FREE 
DRAWING, wUch takes place at 8:00 P. M. SATURDAY-
8-CUP AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC COFFEE MAKER GIVEN A W A Y — COSTS 
NOTHING TO REGISTER. COME IN AS OFTEN AS YOU LIKE AND  
REGISTER EACH TIME!

50-FT. LAWN HOSE 6-yr. Guarantee, only 
7-pc. JUICE SET (N ice Mothers Day G ift) .
1-lh. Box Premimn CLUB CRACKERS (A  new it«n )
No Foolin’ You Can Always Save A t: STELL’S GENERAL STORE!

Albeit and Susie Stell - TH ANK YOU 
NEIGHBOR!

to hurt or have the wrong effect.  ̂ "
After long consideration and think- William Roger Bryant has at-

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Br>ant, who 
are superintendent and teacher in

ing how many roads and miles ■" •'■sh
(here are in this precinct, I realize ■ “ "d  fin-
there are buses that run in this "■ 'h  an average for the four
precinct from Seagraves, Brown- ’ ’  " “ S "  "
field, and the six here in Wellman.
and this has been an unusual year . , , ^ , ,
for so much sand, and t honestly h f  boon very
believe Bob has done the best he ■" athletics also, and was
could under the cond tions. He has ' “ P b "" 'bP '»® 'b » '' <b's
a group of men working for him year^ Roger was akso a great help 
that are good honest men, and 'be high school annual, 
besides, where I got stuck was: Bm-"*-" planning to at-
not even in this precinct. My apolo- ""<* ’'b '*™ ' Chrirtian College, and 
gies to Bob Burnett and his men,! Pp" "  baa not fully made up his 
and will say thanks for a job I am "bat school he w ill attend
sure you arc doing your best for 1 O-’a " ' " ' "  / 'b o o l Valodictonan
all concerned; and mv vole also. „  „

Trie Grammar School \aledictor-
Baccalaureate Services , Salutatorian arc Bill -\dams

Sunday night. May 9, at 8:00 p.m.; „poctively.
m the High School gymnasium a t , giu i, ,he son of Mr. and Mrs Kyle 
Wellman will be the baccalaureate 3^ 3, . „ 3g3 ,3  ̂ ,^3
services for the high school Sen-1 ^33  ̂ 93 (-y „,g |3 ,3,^ 3  ^339^,33
lors. Rev. Neal R e «rd . pastor of 3„g  j. g  3„<,
the Firrt Baptist Church of Tulia, ^3  ̂ 3^ 33333 3,^3 ,33 ,^3
Will deliver the address. A ll the gj
churches are cooperating with the 
school and there will be no serv-' 
ices at the churches Sunday night. 

Senior Night

Parsonage Nearing Completion
The Church of Christ parsonage 

is nearing completion. It is a two- 
bedroom, modern house, with lots

Tuesday night at 8:00 p.m., May 3,333,3 3„,j 33^ 33,3.
11, in the High School gym, will „  ,3 ,33,3^ ,,,3  333,  j „ 3, ^33^ 3, 
be ^ n io r  Night, according to the ,33 3,3 333333393, The men of the 
high school principal, B. H. Bald- 3,,„33g ^3^3 ,^3 ^3333
Win. A ll the school awards will be ______________________
presented to both the high school
and the grammar school. The Sen-1 Attending the opening of Big 
iors will be the platform guests on ' Lake and fishing at San Angelo 
that night, and will also receive over the week end were Mr. and
the awards that they have earned. Mrs. Carl Ming and children, and

8th Grade Graduation ; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith, Brown- 
The Eighth Grade graduation field. Roy Collins of Eldorado, 

will be next Thursday afternoon, i Texas, son of Mrs. Smith, met 
May 13, at 1:00 p.m., in the High them for a visit. They were all
School gym. All the parents and guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bob McKin-

Fann Bureau Field 
Man Is Guest at Farm 
Program, Friday

Seventy-five members of the 
Terry County Farm Bureau and 
the Terry County Farmer Associa
tion were present Friday night to 
hear R. D Arnold, of Auburn Ala
bama, field man and a.ssistant or
ganization director of the Southern 
Region of the American Farm Bu
reau Federation, speak concerning 
National Farm Bureau policies.

He said that one of the main 
policies that the federation is at
tempting to put through Congress 
hi. year i. the 90 per cent parity 
on cotton, tobacco, corn, grain, sor
ghum and major commodities.

Austin Crownover, slate insur- 
I ance supenisor from the Farm 
Bureau in Waco, spoke on “ Sota- 
ices of the Farm Bureau through 
Insurance.”

Eulice Farror, president of the 
local organization seized as Mas
ter of Ceremonies and gave the 
farmers an estimate of how much | 
Mexican National’s labor would 

icost them during this year. Alton 
Loe, secretary-treasurer, of the 
local Bureau, presented the audi- 

i tors report for the Association, 
whose fiscal year ended April 30.

PUOL NEWS
Rev. Ray Douglas. Baptist pas

tor, preached here Sunday night 
with 59 in attendance.

Mr. and Mrs. Billy Bryant, of 
Ackerly spent the week end with 
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Will Terry.

Dee Park of Roswell, N. M., 
Betty Zane Teague of Artesia, and 
Tom Griffin of Roswell, spent the 
week end with Dee Park’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Park.

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Joplin spent 
Sunday evening with Mr. and Mrs. 
Willie Wright, of Brownfield.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Johnson and 
family, and Mrs. W J. Stokes, at
tended a church .ser\ice Saturday 
night in Seagraves, where some 
young people from Howard-Payne 
College, of Brownwood, were the
speakers, including a son and 
brother, Bobby Stokes.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Crook vis
ited her parents at New Home. 
Sunday.

Venion and Homer Aldridge are 
at the bedside of their father, wiio 
is ill in Hot Springs. N. M. We 
wish him a speedy recovery.

We were glad to have Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert Hicks in church serv
ices Sunday night.

Mr. and Mrs. D. O. Neal, 805 
North A, returned Saturday from 
Oklahoma City, where they had 
been called to the bedside of his 
step-father, C. Y. Jones, who had 
undergone surgery last Friday. A  
sister of Mr. Neal’s, Mrs. Lenn 
Baker, and husband, of Lubbock, 
accompanied the couple to Okla
homa. 'They visited their .sister, 
Mrs. C. W. Epperson and family, 
of Shawnee, where Mr. Jones was 
taken from the hospital, Friday 
night, and he is reported much im
proved.

: a s e  o f  t h e  c r a c k e d  s e e d

ution Found To Baby’s Orange Juice Allergy

patrons of the school are especially 
invited to be present.

High School Commencement 
Wellnun High School Com

mencement will be held on May 
14, which is Friday night, at 8:00, 
in the High School gymna.«!ium. 
Dr. A. Hope Owens, president of

ley at their lake cabin.

WE CONGRATULATE
Parents whose babies were born 

in the local hospital:
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Max Trouble- 

Wayland Baptist College of Plain- field, 1207 Divide Street, on the 
view, and former pastor of the birth of a .son, Gary Wayne, weigh- 
First Bapti.st Church of the same ing 7 pounds 13’ a ozs., at 4:15 
city, will be the commencement p.m., .April 29. The father is an oil 
speaker. field driller.

General News Items Mr. and Mrs. Whellcr Ernest
T. D. Warren has returned to I^ove. Box 1104, on the birth of a 

the hospital in Brownfield in a daughter. Mary Ellen, weighing 
rather serious condition. He was 7 lbs. 8 ozs.. at 11:50 a m.. May 1. 
given a blood transfusion this The father is a water well driller, 
morning (M’ednesday) and it is ex-1 Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Oscar Webb, 
pected that the blood will help 403 East Reppto, on the birth of a 
for awhile, but his condition re- son. Van Lee, weighing 7 lbs. 9*2

Snyder Garden Chib 
Sponsor Flower Show

The Snyder Garden Club is spon
soring Flower Show School One 
on May 12 and 13 at Presbyterian 
Church, with Mrs. Art Manjeot, 
of Hereford, and Mrs. J. A. Ken
dall, of Amarillo, as in.structors.

Mrs. Manjeot will teach Elements 
of Flower Arrangement on Wed
nesday, May 12, and Mrs. Kendall 
will lecture on both Horticulture 
and Flower Show Practice on 
Thursday, the 13th.

All Garden Club members are 
urged to attend this informative 
.school and anyone interested in 
growing and arranging flowers is 
invited to attend. Tickets may be 
bought at the door.

Dr. and Mrs. D. M. Cowgill, 803 
Ea.st Buckley, will return today 
from a four day business trip to 
San Benilo. Texas.

mains serious.
Mrs. Margaret W’eaver, who was

ozs., at 3:35 p.m., May 1. The fath
er is an oil field worker.

Despite ne'\\' media, every study 
on the subject yet shows newspa- 

Iper advertising the best buy avail- 
lable to advertisers.

______  • :w:- -A-
FOUR M ILL IO N  M OTHERS- 
TO-BE (in the next 12 months) 
take note:— orange juice, justly 
famed for its benefits to new-borns, 
contains the “ seeds” of danger as 
well! Statistics show that this es
sential part of everv infant’s diet 
may, in one out of two cases, lead 
to stomach upsets, vexing rashes, 
loss of appetite, and even allergies.

Since orange juice is extremely 
rich in Vitamin C and has long 
been recognized as second only to 
milk in importance in baby’s diet, 
science has trained its research 
sights on the answers to these 
problems.

It  has been known for some 
time that peel oil left in the juice 
could cause such disturbances. So 
the Bib Orporation of Lakeland, 
Florida, processors of the first 
orange juice specifically for babies, 
began to filter out the harmful oil. 
Yet mysteriously the allergies con
tinued. The mystery became a full-

fledged one about a year ago w m b  
one of the workers in the Bib plsunk'* 
broke out in a rash resembling thnt 
suffered by babies allergic to tb *  
juice.

Researchers for Bib traced tb* 
trouble to the cracked orange seeds 
in the pulp and more specifically 
to a particular protein in the seed. 
To “ crack” the case of the cracked 
seeds, these medical sleuths w'orkedi 
out a way of preventing all contact j 
between seed and juice. Subsequent! 
test studies reported in the ai»- 
thoritative A N N AL^ OF A LLE R 
GY by Dr. Bret Ratner, allergist 
at the New York Medical College 
revealed that Bib had succeeded fas 
devdoping a proceu that asfs- 
gfuarded against both juice allergy 
and upset stomach. This juice sold 
all over the country under tbs 
trade name Bib has been accepted 
for infant feeding by the AmeriesM 
Medical Association Council <hs 
foods and nutrition.
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County Camera Club Plans
Bureau fl^w s
By KELTON MILLER

meeting held Friday, April 
M , tS64, here in BrownfieldBn'as 
a wccess in a reserved sort oLman- 
■er. Mr. Arnold told several points 
to  stress some jokes he was tell
ing. He did make a good speech 
on tile Farm Program and v''hat 
the American Farm Bureau st?.nds

Beginners’ Course
Brownfield Camera Club met 

Thursday night at the South Plains 
Health Unit in regular meeting 
with Dr. David M. Cowgill pre
siding.

Plans were made for starting a 
course for beginners in photog
raphy. This will be a lecture course 
with instructions on the use of the

tor on the Farm Program. That! camera, proper lighting, and prop- 
meeting needed more attendance.! er composiUon. There will be as- 

District Director H. L. King weirt signments on the use of the cam- 
to  Dallas Thursday, May 6. to talk eras and pictures taken will be 
V ito  state Director of COC in con- discussed with the good and bad 

with and to help some points pointed outnectum
County fanners whose 

ia being held by the US Gov- 
because of the indictment 

o f a elevator operator. It
is diEBcult to spend money when 
ymi a n  not in possession of same. 
H r. g in g hopes to cause the (XTC 

to give those farmers 
c re M  for their interest in this 

on toe basis of scale tickets 
the warehouse receipts are

Anyone interested in these class
es should be at the South Plains 
Health Unit at 8 p.m.. May 13. 
Please bring your cameras.

Members attending the meeting 
were Dr. Cowgill, Dr. Harold Mea
dor, Leo Holmes, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Yandell, and Crawford Tay
lor.

BABSON BKCDSSES THE 
SEASON FOB LAY-OFFS

By ROGER W . BABSON I an increase in the minimum wage 
WASHINGTON, D. C.—I am con-1 those who are employed; (2)

vinced that the present figures on ^ reduction in the legal hours for 
unemployment are very mislead-1 a working week. This would mean 
ing. With retail sales holding up: reducing the 40-hour week to 35 
reasonably well, these figures sure-] or 37% hours, 
ly are not due to any so^:alled| My forecast is that there is no 
“ Business Depression.”  The pub- Permanent solution of the prob- 
lic must learn that we can now lem. It will always be a race be
have both unemployment and reas- tween the labor leaders, for higher 
enable prosperity at the same wages or rfiorter hours—and the

employers, for more automatic ma- 
• n>ii A - j  chinery. Sometimes labor will be

Vitam in i s ahead; other times the employers.
G o v . r n m . n f  j Labor has boon on top the past

The basic reasons for the present, emnlovers arc

number of — f avf ng L f r T u 4  So it S ?
increased population; (2) the large _  employers will not

"Coming Ogt” Party

US hope the employers 
i  overreach for at least another 20 
years.

Next Tuesday, May 11, the regu
la r moatoly meeting of the dtree-

Warm weather brings new prob
lems for the dairyman. The use of 
strict milking sanitation practices 
will help hold dô ^̂ l milk bacteria

to n  will be held. Gene Leach | counts. Flies can be controlled by
eliminating their breeding places 
and by using insecticides.

to attend that meeting and 
iron oat some membership prob- 

fw  next fall.

9 (^ t a l News
Patients in the local hospital 

daring the week were;
Medical: Mrs. Major Howard, T. 

D- Warren, Mrs. C. G. Salterwhite, 
Jo Ann Bullock, Josen Flores Lo- 
pex, J. F. Stfdces, Mr. Bardon, Billy 
IM herford, Mrs. C. K. Hayes, S. 
C  K i^ L  G. G. Gore, Mrs. B. F. 

C. D. Moore, Odell Bul- 
Freda Ann Thorpe, C. L. 

TJnmln, and Mrs. Floyd Jordan.
Accid«it: Roy Winkler, Mrs. 

Dora Karr.
Minor Surgery: Steve Trice. 
Sargery: Mrs. Homer Kelly, Lu

cinda Hamilton.

number of women employed; and 
(3) the constantly increasing num
ber of able-bodied persons over ______________________
65 years of age. It can honestly _  _ _ A l l

'̂ ifup‘“ '̂eî n̂ :̂'X̂ n:;̂ ‘ :FarIn Labor Outlook
ployed” category who would not 
have been so classified some years 
ago. The vitamin pills taken by 
older people undoubtedly keep

Sorry to report that our old 
friend A. A. Oliver, of the Harmony 
community, has been under the 
weather here of late. He was able 
to be in town the first of the week.

them in the “ employable”  ranks 
longer. There are about 7,000,000 
more of the people now than there 
were 25 years ago!

The constant introduction of 
new automatic machinery results 
in both unemployment and con-

Is Fairly I^entiful
COLLEGE STATION. —  Acreage 

crop allotnuents are not likely to 
materially reduce overall labor 
needs on Texas farms prior to 
harvest.

If moisture permits planting of 
substitute crops, very little produc
tive land is expected to remain 
idle, says C. H. Bates, extensiontinued prosperity. One of my asso-  ̂

ciates just visited a chemical plant, farm management specialist. I 
where three men are now doing the Heavy plantings of grain sor- 
work of eighty men. Fertilizing ghums, hay, silage and similar | 
plowed fields has been done by crops handled almo.st entirely b y , 
hauling fertilizer in bags to the machinery may promote a labor,

Many an up-to-date homemaker 
has been holding a “ coming out” 
party of late — her laundry is 
coming out of the basement into 
a bright, cheery kitchen. Nowa
days, a divided kitchen-laundry 
combination is a basic require
ment for the efficient homemaker. 
New autom atic washers and 
matching gas or electric clothes 
dryers with their modern design 
and styling, like the Whirlpool 
models above, are handsome addi
tions to any kitchen.

Gleaming white enamel finish 
and raised attractive illuminated 
control panels of these models 
complement any kitchen color 
scheme. Their counter-high flat 
tops are actually extensions of 
aqjacent work areas. Adjustable 
legs raise or lower the units to

the exact height of adjoining sink 
or counter level, and flush-to-wall 
installation guarantees a snug, 
made-to-order fit. Unit tops are 
finished in porcelain enamel, too, 
making them rust, mar and stain 
resistant.

Not only is the kitchen-laundry 
an addition of beauty, but it is 
also a tremendous step and time- 
saver for today’s busy home
maker. The continual running up 
and down stairs, in and out of 
doors, and back and forth under
neath the clothesline is no longer 
ncessary.

It all adds up to the fact that 
with the laundry “coming out” of 
the basement, the homemaker is 
"coming out” with a more beau
tiful kitchen, less work and more 
leisure time.

r* T * Cl
SERVICES CONDUCTED hauling fertilizer in bags to the machinery may promote a labor  ̂ •  rHSIl 111 wtvdT
FOR INFANT DAUGHTER field, opening the bags and sprin-1 cutback during the harvest season. ^  ^

jkling the fertilizer by hand. Now  ̂Cotton is a heavy labor consumer r S l l l v l l l l l E  IV d ilC H lS  
Graveside services were con-1 airplane loads with fertilizer at | since about 75 per cent of the crop

ducted for Christine ^ o th em on , j factory and carries it in bulk | is hand picked or snapped, but the j COLLEGE STATION, — Ground
six month s old daughter of Mn j fields, where it is sprayed 1,750,000 acre reduction below last' gin trash versus cottonseed hulls

Garden Hose 
Replaces Sprinklii^ 
Clothes By Hand

SPEECH CLASS ACTS 
PLA Y  ON TUESDAY TV

The Speech Class of Plains High 
School, under the direction of Miss 
Bertice Tankersley, presented a 
one-act play, ‘"nie Valiant,”  on the 
“ Community Crossroads”  program 
on television, Tuesday of last week.

Included in the cast were Carol 
Carpenter, Don Ham, Ehial Dean 
Strickland, Mickey Cochran, Jim 
Palmer, and Harold Smith.

Following the presentation jo f 
the play, the students were inter
viewed by the announced on their 
plans following graduation from 
high school.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Gannaway 
will vacation in Houston and Gal
veston with relatives during the 
last two weeks in May.

Our good friend L. L. Bechtel 
brought us a nicely printed pham- 
phlet (in colors), being the annual 
report of the Standard Oil Oo., o f 
New Jersey. That report is so full 
of graphs and charts we could 
hardly make heads or tails of it, 
but we “ zamined”  it anyway.

irs UP TO YOU
By

H iM M t r d  £ •  K e r a h n e t f

Foster Winn of the Johnson 
community was in this week, and 
admitted he had cotton planted, 
but it was not up at that time. A  
number of farmers are repored 
to be planting this week, however.

SOUTHSIDE CHURCH OF 
CHRIST LADIES START 
M ONTHLY WORK DAY

on the ground from the air. N o , year also will lower this year’s , in steer fattening rations recently ^  garden hose can wash away
was the subject of invertigation chore of hand sprinkling the

Wage rates are not expected to the El Paso Valley Agricultural 
drop materially even with a larger Experiment Station. The tests show
supply. I the financial advantages of feed,. gathering the

Widespread affects of drouth in,ing the two cotton by-Products

and Mrs. L. R. Smothermon, 1220
West Hill, at 4 p.m.. May 1, w ith , p^g^ual labor, no bags, and better labor needs.
Rev. Thomas O. Reilly, officiating. |

The baby died at 12:30 p.m., on 
April 30, in the local hospital.
Burial was conducted by Brown
field Funeral Home in Terry Coun
ty Memorial Cemetery.

Survivors besides the parents 
include three sisters, Elizabeth,
Rosemary, and Martha Jean; and . . , , .  • t.- t.
a brother, Richard. up sale.' prjperly. | ation should result in higher re-

The practice followed by most mod- i turns to farmers for dollars ex- 
ern super-markets will be adopted pended. Bates adds.
by many stores in other lines. A l l ----------------------------
these changes have been forced THE LOW DOWN FROM

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wier, 905 
East Lake, will spend the week
end with his mother, Mrs. R. R. 
Wier, in Itasca, Texas, and her 
mother, Mrs. Birtie Jordan, of 
Waxahachie, Texas. They will be 
accompanied by their daughter, 
Sydney Stephens of Lubbock.

Offsetting High Labor Costs
The rapid increase In self-service

stores and coin machines is an- .........................
other illustration of how greater' “  ' ‘ “ kening in-
sales are handled with fewer clerks. Phiployment also con,rib-
This also reduces chances of loss; plentiful labor,
to the stores from dishonest clerks With proper planting, this situ-

upon manufacturers and merchants HICKORY GROVE
by union labor leaders. And the , , , _______ ____________________
resultant unemployment is due to To that “ land of the Saints’ - ,steera also showed a slight advan-jj, j, awaiting inning.

L&dies of Southside Church of| Mr. and Mrs. Selmar Yandell,
Chrirt met at 10 a.m., Thursday, ■ 306 East Buckley, and son, Wade,
April 29, at the church building returned Tuesday night from a 
fo r  th e ir first work day, which fishing trip at Possum Kingdom,
is to be a monthly affair. They reported not having much

A fte r  a lesson taught by Bro. luck.
John McCoy, minister of Crescent i ----------------------------
Hin Church of Christ, a covered SANTA FE CARLOADINGS 
dish luncheon was served. Santa Fe carloadings for week

W ork throughout the afternoon ending April 24, 1954, were 20,108 
included quilting, stenciling cup compared with 25,541 for the same
tonrpls. and assorting clothing for week in 1953. Cars received from the consumers resisted the u jp fu; f n i t
the storage room, w'hich was re- connections totaled 11.290 com-i^^^^®^ prices; so there was only ^
arranged. • ! pared with 13,786 for same week' <>«e thing for the manufacturer and

Fourteen ladies were present,, in 1953. Total cars moved were nierchant to do— namely, introduce, ‘t h IH * m   ̂ ^
and guests included husbands and 31,398 compared with 36,327 for! automatic machinery both for p r o - i * ! ,  n «  ̂  T

same week in 1953. Santa Fe han-1 dh^ng and for selling goods. Fur-!»"’er Stale could well afford to

be dependent upon the relative i|(,n,pn\aker sets the nozzle of the 
price of available roughages and ^   ̂ spray and
the seed content of the gin wastes., ggn,jy plays the water on the 

Fcedlot gains by animals fed gin a,a,.phed clothes, 
trash and ground alfalfa hay aver- management
aged 2.11 pounds daily. Stwrs on apppjaijs, ,he Texas Agricul-1 
cottonseed hulls and alfalfa hay jy,ai Extension Service, advises the 
made 2 19 pounds of gain per day.: housewife to sprinkle clothes on 
Warm carcass weights averaged ^.h^p ^hc uses the

;667 and 676 pounds for the tw o, technique. A ll of the
groups, respectively. Hull-fed 3h„,rb moisture while

'Mrs. Herbert Bell, of Marshall, 
is visiting this week with her sis
ter-in-law, Mrs. W. A. Belyi, 402 
E. Broadway.

SCIENCEO;]
and your

prosperity— not to depression. Utah I doff my sombrero. For tage in carcass grades. | sprinkled clothes are re-
All these plans for saving labor ^^ggedness you will walk many a One and seven-tenths pounds less nioved from the line, they should 

were gradually building up during ^^e likes of this Mr.,roughage was consumed by the gin folded and placed in a plastic
the Truman Administration. The S. Agriculture Benson or M r., trash-fed animals. Feed costs per bag-ready for ironing.
labor leaders demanded higher bracken Lee. the governor of 100 pounds of gain ran $28.01 and ----------------------------

that outstanding and honorable|$30.40 for the gin waste and hull-
fed steers, in order.

Since the material

children of workers present.

Most executives earn their pay.
died a total of 31,773 cars in pre
ceding week of this year.

may harbor 
pink bollworm.s all wastes from 
cotton gins, under current regula
tions, must be burned or ground 
to destroy all insect life.

Depending upon season, area.

Mrs. Tom May, 202 East Card- 
well, has as guests this week, for
mer school teachers (about 30 
years ago) here, Mrs. W. M. Elliott, 
and Miss Hennie Merriweather, 
both of Colorado City. Old friends 

! of the ladies are invited to callthermore, the nation is just s t a r t - ' g o v e r n o r  ^when next the
ing on this new departure. To hold governors have a conclave to give before next Wednesdav
one’s job in the future one must  ̂ i of cotton, harvest method * ______________________
take a greater interest and do bet- procedure. Matching and other factors the physical and
ter work both at the bench and at from ' chemical composition of the trash, l ^ y  W i f h  A  Pp||||y

outside Utah has not been relished varies widely, the test shows. It|*^ '^J w f i i i i  i x  i  v i u i j
in the land. They have been hep  ̂also indicates that gin trash with 11 1 1And A Million-

the counter.
What Are The Facts?

The above facts are why I say 
that 1954 can be a fair year not
withstanding an increase in the 
number of unemployed. The fol
lowing figures are interesting and

for years thaC March 15th is pay
back day on gifts.

Congress is beginning to savN-y

the highest percentage of seed is 
the most valuable for feeding.

Immature lint in the wastes has
that it is messin’ with no mediocre | caused some difficulty in grinding 
gent in this Senor Benson. But la.st and feeding. j

Complete results of t.hese studies

Dollar Idea
The bygone lad who pondered 

with a penny at the candy counter 
w'as a wise boy. He wanted to make 
sure that he was getting the most 
for his money.

Today his penny isn’t much good 
but his idea is!

Everyone can make sure that

important. At the top of the last! week Congress--the paper says—
big boom in 1928-1929, 1 per cent I  trying to give his agriculture | are given in Progress Report 1659, 
of the population was unemployed. I  department more money than it  ̂which is available from the Agri- 
In 1932, at the depth of the depres- *ts farm program—also. cultural Information Office, Col-
sion, 9 per cent of the p>opulation i was finding fault because the de- j lege Station, Texas, 
was unemployed. Today, with a partment didn’t spend niore last | ■
population of 161,000,(XX) people, Tear. Oh! me! Mormon ruggedness -----------  ------  --------
only 2 per cent is unemployed. one item that is in short supply. I  j  the goods, services, and satisfac-
There will not be much unemploy- I conclude this essay with ,_^  __  receive for their money
ment when spring building gets 
into full swing.

What Is I he Solution?
Readers will say; “ But these un

employed people cannot buy goods 
unless they have wages. And, un
less nvore goods are bought, unem
ployment will continue.”  But Wash
ington has a solution, which is (1)

other doffing of the chapeau to *^5^ i have real meaning and value. They
that “ land of the Saints ”̂ l s o ' setting up long-time
with a tip to the lawmakers thatl*‘ ° " f  ̂  obtained through the Ter-ja^d short-time goals for the family

ry County Farmers Association. | ^^ich will help dictate which pur-
I chases are worthwhile.

When the lad with

2 taxes on one item— dividends or 
what have you— is not a savory 
dish. Lots of little as well as big 
folks get dividends.

Yours with the low down,
JO SERRA.

Mrs. Dyer Oakley and Becky, of wiin the penny
Odessa, visited over the w’eek end finally decided what to buy, he
with her mother, Mrs. Tom May, 
202 E. Cardwell.

EXCEFflONAL INCOME
SPARE OR FULL TIME 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL

VENDING MACHINES
FURNISHED WITHOUT CHARGE TO OUR DEALERS
By reliable wholesale concern, in order to establish new outlets for 
General Vending Merchandise and Sundry Products, PLUS a Brand 
New Line that is NON-COMPETITIVE in this area. We w ill furnish 
all machines and establish route without charge for responsible person 
who has the money to handle his merchandise for cash. You do not 
buy the machines, but you do keep the profits. Must have good car, 
good character, good credit and carry NOT LESS TH A N  $500.00 worth 
of merchandise.

•  NO SELLING OR SOLICITING •
•  NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY •
•  W ILL TR A IN  PERSON SELECTED •
•  W E PLACE MACHINES FOR YOU •
•  NO CHARGE FOR DEALERSHIP •

For Personal Interview write: 
MOUND CITY PRODUCTS 
3615 O LIVE ST., Suite 501 
ST. LOUIS 8, MISSOURI 
Include Your Phone Number

paid his money and that was the 
end. What if he had been able to 
charge it?

Families today have a choice be- 
tw’een charging and paying cash. 
Which is best?

Ca.sh is usually cheaper and there 
are no bills later, says Mrs. Eulia 
J. Newman, home management 
specialist for the Texas Agricul
tural Extension Service. Credit is 
convenient, allows installment buy
ing, and establishes a credit rating 
which facilitates borrowing of 
money.

Before making a purchase, con
sider these points:

1. I.s there real need for the 
goods?

2. Would increa-sed efficiency 
off.sct the added expense of the 
item?

3. What would happen in case 
of sickness or aeoident?

4. Consider what you can expect 
your future earnings to be.

5. If buying on time, consider 
borrowing a lump sum at a lower 
rate of interest and pay cash.

6. Could you possibly save the 
money first?

A NUTRITIONAL DISEASE 
By Science Features

Sprue, a nutritional disease very 
similar to a type of anemia, deveI-‘ 
ops slow’Iy and inconspicuously and 
remains unrecogn ized until it 
reaches an advanced stage.

The loss of energy and genera! 
weakness begin to prevent sprue 

I sufferers from
doing their usu
al da ily  work. 
Diarrhea, indi
gestion, loss of 
w’ e i g h t and 
some nervous 
symptoms also 
often develop.

The disease 
results from  a 
lack of essential 
V i t am ins and 
proteins in the 

body, because the person doesn’t 
receive the proper nourishment or 
the digestive system is unable to 
utilize the food it takes in. ,\s in 
anemia, this condition produces a 
deficiency of red corpuscles and 
there is difficulty in building new 
blood.

Sprue can olten be controlled by 
prescribing a special diet and by 
treating the body to bring about 
proper absorption of vitamins. Folic 
acid and B-12, two vitamins which 
play a role in the production of 
red blood cells, are usually given. 
In stubborn cases, however, the 
body still can’t utilize these.essen
tial nutrients.

Now, an aid to this absorption 
process has been found—a form 
of hydrocortisone or Compound F, 
a hormone produced in the body by 
the adrenal glands. The laborato
ries have now develop>ed a new
Erocess using fermentation to make 

ydrocoitisone drugs like Coiliil 
This hormone was administered tc 
17 cases with sprue during a studj 
conducted in a Chicago hospital. A 
small dose of the drug produce - 
an excellent response in every case 

Once the body is treated and i 
able to use the vitamins it receives 
the symptoms begin to disappeai 
and the patient is on the way U 
complete recovery.

The alchemittt of old 000(111 for 
th« combination of materials tad 
magic words which would produto^to 
gold out of cheap aubstancea.

In spite of the failure to find cosy 
money in wizardry, tiiow^havs al
ways been tboas in each generation 
who held out the hope for soma 
great plan which would guarantss 
something for nothing and provlds 
some magic substitute for work.

Antiquity has been revived in the 
20th century by the sly wizards of 
easy money. Several methods hare 
been used in recent years. One of 
the methods tried was to Uke gold 
ont of circulation and to tell the 
public that gold was not really im
portant. We could just substituto 
paper for gold. We could imprint 
this paper with the seal of the 
United States Government, and no 
one would miss the gold. The old 
magician would* have a better life 
than he had a couple of thousand 
years ago. Instead of having nothing 
for his magic, he now has his salary 
for uttering wizaitlry word of hope 
to people who want more and more 
of the less valuable paper subatltote 
for go!J.

Although our social magicians 
produce a lot of fumes and smoke 
and words like “abracadabra" they 
still have not produced easy money 
nor freedom from work as a means 
of obtaining security. The most they 
seem to have accomplished is to 
hide their collectivist theories in 
the words of love and fellowship 
and sharing which Jesus used in 
His Gospel. Hidden or not. many 
people have not awallowed collectiv
ist concoctions, even in Christian 
religious disguise.

Tlie wizard of today does not like 
to' be found out and unmasked, so 
he tells the public that America has 
more benefits and services than our 
ancestors enjoyed. He says this 
great advantage must come from 
his wizardry. The social alchemist- 
of the 20tb century overlooks the 
fact that millions of Americans 
saved their hard-earned golden dol
lars through the years, and that 
these dollars were invested in tools 
and research to make possible the 
production of more goc^s and see- 
vices with less effort than was pot- 
Bible a few generations ago.

The security we have, the easier 
lives, the pleasures we enjoy all 
come from the investment of capital 
on the part of progressive, bard 
working people interested in the 
future of mankind, and not in any 
way from magic words or high 
sounding terms.

ChrUtiaa Faaadatiem
Mem Tark. M. T. -

.....M M -

MICHAEL BRYAN McCLENDON. 
who was featured coast-to-coast on 
the Bob Hope TV Show after ho 
won the “Does Your Baby Look Liktto 
Bob Hope?” contesL Young Mik^j^ 
whose resemblance to Bob Hope won 
him a trip to Hollywood with hit 
parents and a $1,000 Savings Bond, 
is wearing another of his prizes, n 
Sterncraft-styled SIumber-Gro, tho 
safety sleeping bag that grows with 
baby. Good for babies from three 
months to three years, Slumber-Gro 
is made with two safety stitches. 
Pali one and the barrel bottom drops 
six inches; remove the other and 
six more inches of sleeping bag is 
provided.

WE WILL P A T . . .
. . . highest prices for your 

Used Furniture!

F A R M  & H O N E
NEW & USED FURNITURE 

510 W. Bdwy. So. Side of Square

IS

. . . AND BUILDING MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS
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GALVESTON SPLASH 
D AY BY HUMBLE TV

Photo stories of Galveston’s 
Splash Day and Bucaneer Days in 
Corpus Christi will be featured 
next week on Humble Oil & Refin
ing Company’s Texas in Review.

Texas in Review cameramen at
tended the gala events to film all 
the highlights for TV presentation.

There will also be films taken at 
the University o f Texas’ Pan Amer
ican Student Forum and Law Day. 
Nearby TV station at 8 p.m., Tues
day.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank all the people 
for their kindness to us during the 
passing away of our baby; for the 
many floral offerings and the food 
that was ^ n t in. May God bless 
each one.

Mr. and Mrs. L. R.
Smothermon and Family.

I doubt that any successful man 
feels old until he has passed 60, 
but then he does, especially at 
7 a.m.

\
• OOOItt FOLLOWS THI MSN WITN

k  FORESISHT

m a n >

_  W. aU H AM  SMITH
f^W firTTy tOnHKm iN LIFE INSURMCE COMNNY

COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICE

Behind The Scenes
By REYNOLDS KNIGHT

NEW YORK.— Comnvodity mar
kets have an impressive record in 
predicting war or peace. In 1914, 
with a huge carryover of cotton 
and another large crop coming up, 
the price of cotton began to climb 
before anyone realized that the 
murder of the Austrian Archduke 
Francis Ferdinand at Sarajevo had 
touched o ff a world war. In 1945 
commodities turned down, even 
while there was much stem fight
ing still to do.

Consulting this oracle about the 
danger of a new war’s starting in 
Indochina, one gets an answer of 
“Well, yes and no.” Soybeans, com 
and oats have been rising. Wool 
and wool tops cost more. Hides 
are at seasonal highs. Cocoa, cof
fee and tin, products of the tropical 
countries where the trouble cen
ters,, are higher. So are lead and 
zinc, warmaking metals.

On the other hand, wholesale 
commodity indexes appear to stand 
still, meaning that for every gain 
there is a corresponding decline. 
Cheaper commodities include two 
— wheat and lard—^which are in
dispensable to the diet of fighting 
men. For the moment, at least, 
commodity traders and purchasing 
agents must be confused about the 
outlook as the rest of us.

When Bigger is No# Better

“ It’s a boy!" (or girl, as the case may be) — “ seven pounds, three 
ounces." That’s the way babies are usually announced. Weight is given 
even more importance than the child’s name. And then, as the months 
go by, the proud parents boast of each new pound gained, and enjoy 
hearing visitors exclaim "My, how he has grown!"

A PoMible HealHi ProMeiN
Everyone loves a fat, cuddly 

baby. Everyone, that is, except the 
pediatricians who arc concerned 
with infant health. Many of these 
specialists believe that parents 
often tend to over-feed their babies 
in their mistaken belief that a fat 
baby is necessarily a healthy baby.
This has worried some doctors so 
seriously that it was discussed at a 
recent (Conference on F.*\t Metabo
lism held at the Johns Hopkins 
Hospital under the sponsorship of 
M & R Laboratories, manufacturer 
of infant foods.

1

[ YES  EXAMINED  
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m

■ ■ Complete
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TO PUBLISH WATER 
LEVELS FOR THE AREA

Chairman H. A. Beckwith, Texas j 
Board of Water Engineers, an- j 
nounced today that the records' 
of water level measurements in 
selected observation wells in Coch-1 
ran, Oosby, Gaines, Hockley, Lynn, 
and Terry counties will be released , 
in the near future. j

The publication, prepared coop
eratively by the Water Board and 

' the United States Geological Sur-1 
j vey, will be issued as Bulletin 5407 
I of the Board of Water Engineers 
and will be available for free dis
tribution upon request to the office 
of the Board, 302 West 15th St., 
Austin 14, Texas.

Rm s o iis  for Faster Weight Goin
Children actually gain weight 

much faster today then they used 
to. Dr. Harry A. Gordon, Associate 
Professor of Pediatrics at Johns 
Hopkins Medical School stated at 
the Conference. In six months, 
many infants weigh three times as 
much as when they were born. The 
rule used to be that a baby should 
take a year to triple its weight. Of 
course, some infants appear to be 
naturally heavy eaters, but there 
are other reasons for this increased 
growth rate. Many mothers today 
tend to feed the baby whenever he 
expresses hunger — or, rather, 
whenever she thinks he is express
ing hunger. And then there is the 
present-day tendency to start in
fants on solid foods at too early 
an age.

Grow Faster, Lea.-n Slower?
“ Park-bench pediatricians”—Dr. 

Gordon’s term for non-m?dical ad-

MEADOW NEWS Rev. and Mrs. Janies A. Patter-' 
son and Wyndell were in Wichita 

i Falls la.st week, attending some 
Mrs. H. C. Boyd, of Decatur, i lectures given by Dr. Lester

visited last week with her daugh
ters, Mrs. Charles Tyler and Mrs. 
Boyce Verner and families. Mrs. 
Boyd is a former resident of Mea
dow.

Miss Helen Joplin visited over 
the week end in the W. M. Joplin 
home at Pool.

W illie Wright, who was in a car 
accident about a year ago and who 
has been confined to the hospital 
since then has been moved from 
the ho.spital in Lubbock to Browm- 
field. His family is with him.

T ory  4-H (M s  
Participate in DisIL 
Cont^ts At Te<^

Terry County 4-H CltrtV 6or^ 
girls were among fhr 
300 area 4-H (Hub inemfceis, 
ers and guests aftendmg tfei

visers on baby care —  often sol
emnly pronounce that it’s a sign of 
intelligence if a baby can take in 
large amounts of food. Possibly 
this notion comes from the idea 
that if a baby can eat solid, “ adult" 
foods at an early age, he must be 
maturing rapidly. In actual fact, 
physicians have found that a fat 
baby will be slower than other 
infants in learning to crawl, walk 
and sit. This has led some pedi
atricians to be wary of too rapid 
weight gains.

“ Bigger is not better," 'is Dr. 
Gordon’s conclusion. Being over
weight is no health asset for a child 
or adult. A fat baby may be cute, 
but habits of overeating developed 
in infancy are apt to carry over 
into later life. Then, excess weight 
is no longer "cute," but apt to 
be a physical burden and social 
handicap.

Weatherheat from London, Eng
land. The lectures were held in 
First Methodist Church.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Saffell were 
shopping in Lubbock, Monday.

Wilson Thimipseed, of Loving- 
ton, visited his grandmother, Mrs.
Lela Mackey, Tuesday aftemoon.*

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Brooks and nual District 'Two 4-H e li 
Shirley and Charles visited. Sun- i contests, Saturday, at Texa 
day, at Roaring Springs with her and watched as Teams Dxmr 
mother and other relatives. (bounty marched off witti

Mrs. Carl Russell and Mr. and est number of first pi 
Mrs. Carl Prichard went to Weath- The Howara county teanK 

... , _  ̂ ___erford last week to visit and for four first place awards w ith  1
rs. ur ® Mr. Prichard to transact some busi- boys’ teams winning first 5n Iv

and Sonny spent last week end at . . _____
ness. stock, field crops and g m ;

Mr. and Mrs. Le.ster Lockett and tests, while a Howarer Cotnrty
family visited at Vernon during won first place in the ptrfrfkr
the week end. ing contest.

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Rassberry The contests are held yejx 'ly
were visiting at Afton, Sunday. determine the judging and

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Barnes and' .stration teams which wfH
daughter, of Lubbock, visited his .cent the district at the H-HT
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Barnes, Round-Up a College Station.

Dimmitt with Mr. and Mrs. Free
man Curtis and girls. Sonny was in 
Melrose, N. M., Saturday night, 
where the Mayfield Brothers and 
Sonny put on a musical program.

Mrs. Billie Kennedy and .son, of 
Plains, visited with her mother, 
Mrs. Lucille Gregory, and her sis
ter, Joyce, Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Gayle, of Ta- 
hoka, were visitors at the morning 
services at Baptist Church, Sun
day.

W. H. Jones, district aj 
agent, Lubbock, was generri

Friday.
The WSCS met Monday at the 

church. Mrs. Carl Russell, the i visor of the boys' contests; 
president, was absent. Mrs. James Mrs. Aubrey Ru.sself, district 
1‘atterson had charge of the meet- demonstration agent, Ltrftfcack, \ 

Mr. and Mrs. Elw’ood Carruth j^g and .some business was attend-1 in charge of the girls' cootesBr. 
and daughter, Carla Sue, and Mrs.; ^  along with the regular pro- Teams from District 3, which 
Idelle Westbrook and wns, J(^,gram. i joins District 2 on the east,
and Mike, of Lubbock, visited their ----------------------------  pieted against each other in

B O O K I N G
A H E A D

by Or Gaorg* S
OOKTOt -  NATIONAL 
BWCATION FtOGRAM

mother, Mrs. L. J. Carruth, Sun
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Grady Duffy and 
daughter, Jolene, of Spade; Mrs. 
Fred Hinson, Mr. and Mrs. L. P. 
Miller and daughters, of Lubbock; 
Mr. and Mrs. Bo Wright and chil
dren, of Brownfield, visited. Sun
day, in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. A. Hin.son

Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Carroll and 
family .spent the last week end in 
Hou.ston, vi.siting with relatives. 

Mr. and Mrs R. M. Watkins vis-

FOR GOOD MEASURE contests.
Other counties comp>eting

District 2 other than Terry
Swisher, Bri.scoe, Bailey, I.

, , Hale, Floyd. Cochran,
A rose for every precious jear t uu i t ' »" a Lubbock, Crosby, Yoakum. L

He ordered two dozen roses to 
be sent to his beloved on her 24th 
birthday.

o f your life,” the card lead. Then, 
because the young fellow was one 
of his be.st customers, the florist 
threw in an extra dozen.

S oo n y ,

employees a clear under.'^tanding
of the workings of Ihoir.own com- '"<!• " - 'h  .............
pany, its .sales and profit .state- ing trip with several people from and share the fun festival

Garza, Gaines, Borden.
Howard, and MitchelL

Among the events enteresd b y  
the various teams were LivestenlL- 
field crops, poultry, rifle, enc<ma4- 

Mr and Mrs. J. E. Spears of ngX. public .speaking, soil aixii mm- 
Brownfield were repiorted to have conservation, tractor opiei 
caught 14 black bass while at Pos- grass, electricity, vegetable, f a m  
sum Kingdom last week on a fish- home .safety, shrub identiflcaiiBa*,

ment, how its income is divided, 
how much goes for raw material.

ham and family.
George Henson of Brownfield

how much for labor, how much for " "  business, Mon-
taxes, and how little for dividends; day.

.surrounding communities. -------------------------
----------------------- LES TREAD AW AY ON^

After long contemplation, my DEAN’S HONOR ROLL.

NO JOB TOO BIG
No Job Too Small

from quick repairs in your home to installing a new 
heating plant in a busy store. You can depend on 
our skilled men for rapid, reliable work at low cost.

CALL 3013
BALLARD PLUMBING 

& ELECTRIC
517 W. Hill

LOCAL BOY HELPS BUILD 
KOREAN SCHOOLKOUSE

I CORPS, KOREA.—Army Pfe 
Archie F. Dugan, son of Mr, and 
Mrs. Archie Dugan, Brownfield, 
Texas, is helping to build a school- 
house in Korea.

Members of his unit. Battery B 
of the 17th Field Artillery Battal
ion, are building an elementary 
school in Igong Ni as part of the 
Armed Forces Assistance to Korea 
program.

Private First Class Dugan, a light i 
truck driver, entered the Army i 
in December, 1952, and arrived 
overseas last August. '

I onH aix ina Vcmcr Decker and ^^o^clusion is that I got what I de- Treadaway, .con of Dr. T .
^ ^ | M r. and Mrs. H. Combs spent the ^^^ved which, though ample, fell Treadaway, 601 E. Tate, h »  tm 

At the community level the in ft  Possum Kingdom.  ̂ expectations. named to the dean’s schol
dividual and the local gmnp should T ,  oe ” >» f ‘  K em ^r Militarr

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ford, of Lub- V' e like to be alone much of the Boonville, Mo., for the gra<fe

ACCENT THE POSITIVE
Fifteen years ago when I first

began to speak up on the great "  nring^he AmVcicanl^'f^^^
human, material and spiritual val- j citizens through speeches ''**'^^* Saturday night, in time because we thereby escape ending April 24

embedded in the American through radio and television!, chatter less intelligible than you
to warn of the!,hr„ugh ,0, 00,5, 5,„<iy and discus- „

Cathey visited, Fnday afternoon, I ----------------------------
I with Mr, and Mrs. W. A. Hinson, i  Buy it in Brownfield and save.

DIFFERENT
Doctor: “ My dear sir, nothing 

but an operation will sav<» your 
life.”

Patient: “ What will it cost?”
Doctor: About five hundred dol

lars.”
Patient: “ But I have only a hun

dred dollars.”
Doctor: “ In that case, let’s see 

what pills will do.”

ues embedded in 
way of life and
growing influence of Socialist and.gjQj.j groups and in many other 
Communist propaganda, very lit-l^ay j National Education
tie was being done in a positive workshop at Searcy we
way by any segment of our .society, ^ave available many educational 
In 15 years many millions o f Amer- materials. We have developed a 
leans have been aroused and are dramatized definition o f thel 
participating to some degree in ..American way o f life" which is
efforts to strengthen our nation'acceptable in all walks of life. Itj

is available in printed form. j 
A GOAL I

Every citizen should fake an ac- i 
five interest in the public schools. | 

We haven’t w-on the propaganda a statement made by the

"When a widow marries wv4L 
seems to be saying “ finis” 
uttering a sound.

through education and to safeguard 
the basic principles about an active 
awareness of subversive propa
ganda.

l̂anninî  h luilJofi fiemM? - .
Specify a built-in automatic GAS range

war with the forces of the Left, 
but each year in the last 15 we

Attorney General of the United 
States a few years ago: “The FBI

have ^ in ed  ground, and we can ^as learned that the Communists 
win IF we mobilize our manpow. i ,̂ 3,^  started a campaign to recruit

f"<* “ *®! our children to their ideology. ’The 
younger they are, the better.” Try
ing to lead our children toward 
acceptance of sociali.stic policies 
is a first .strategic step of the Left
wingers. We must watch for and

our intelligence, enterprise, re
sourcefulness, and imagination. 
Throughout the country people 
continue to ask me how individu
als and local groups can be most

The idea of some talkers and 
writers is that if they talk enough 
and write enough something w’ill 
be remembered, but it doesn’t turn 
out that way.

effective in the ideological conflict. I ^ut the em-

“ • ^ '" " “ '’®:phasis in our work should be
positive!” I., other words, put the „ „  ineu'icating our children
emphasis on spreading the positive 
facts about the American way of 
life.

BEST DEFENSE

with the facts about our American 
way.

If we vaccinate our oncoming]
 ̂ , generations of children with the!

We must conlinue to expose and :
root out the Leftwing propaganda, advantages over any other'
but at the same time the best d^  ,^e youngsters then
fenw, as the football coach says, g„atest force we
IS “ good offense.” The best author! 
ties in America on Leftwing propa
ganda, including men who once

could possibly mu.ster for the pre
servation of our basic principles j 
which have given us individual I

helped produce it. have told me a„d a nving standard un
over and over again that the strat matched in world history. It is the
egy of the Leftwing forces Is to;,i,iaa„.a obligation to work effee-: 
undermine the faith of Americans, t i „ , y  ,„^ard this educational goal, 
in their own political and economic ___ __________________

GI, F.H.A. and TITLE 1 F.H.A. HOME LOANS are now available 
for any size or any type house you wish to build. We also have 
excellent building lots. See us for details.

THE TERRY CO. LBR. CO.
321 LUBBOCK ROAD PHONE 4168

MARCH RETAIL SALES 
INCREASE OVER FEB. j

principles and institutions with 
subtle propaganda. Therefore if 
we get across to all citizens, espec
ially the youth of America, a clear | March retail sales in Texas were | 
understanding of the American | n  per cent more than in February 
way and the great advantages it but 8 per cent below March, 1953, i 
brings to all, the propaganda of j the University of Texas Bureau of 
the Left will roll o ff like water Business Re.search reports, 
on a duck s back. j 1̂1 12 USDA crop reporting dis-

Where should the offense, the tricts in Texas bettered February 
positive education program begin? \ sales by 3 to 19 per cent.
It should begin first with the very Downward trends are in prospect 
people who are most interested; for taxes, prices, earnings and in- 
and want to do something for their stallment obligations and farm in- 
ccuntry. Actually few Americans: comes are stabilizing everywhere 
know the facts about the American except drouth areas. Bureau re
system well enough to be a “ power- searchers declare. Possibilities for 
hou.se, a home-run slugger” or a a slow and ea.sy resumption of 
triple-threat half-back.” To be more favorable bu.siness 

most effective w’e should know promising, they say. 
our system like .ve know our j Cities reporting March retail

sales increases from February to- 
CITIZENSHIP RESPONSIBILITIES tals include Goldthwaite and Lam-

When we are sure we know Lie pa.sas, each 16 per cent. Goldth- 
facts and *an clearly explain them,' waite retail sales topped March 
then we like to spread them to 1953, by 9 per cent. Lampasas 
everyone we can reach. In the busi-1 registered a 4 per cent gain in the 
ness and industrial world, employ-1 same compari.son. Leading cities in 
ers have the responjiibility to take retail sales for the first quarter

Illustrated 
Westeri 

(decentralized) automatic

as

appear

the facts to their employees. 'The 
task here is two-fold: giving the

of 1954 included Jasper, up 
per cent over last year.

10

That kitchen you’ve always dreameci o f .
modern as tomorrow and designed to meet your

very own needs. . .  is a practical reality. With
today’s automatic built-in Gas range you can ■

select any kitchen arrangement.you desire. Your .•
oven and broiler unit, at reach-in level, become .

__  ̂ •
a part of the room. Top burners can be separately

•

installed at counter height. See your architect, 
builder, cabinet maker or appliance dealer today. . 

He’ll show you the w ay to make your dream kitchen 
come true with a modern built-in Gas range^

Pioneer N atu ra l Has C on pan i
fUEL FOR A GROWING EMPIRE
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Stabilization &| Over 200 Delegates 
0 w e rva tio n  Expected at FFA

Area 2 Convention
More than 200 out of town Fu-

Striddngly—
By OLD HE

years go by, is cheerfully given. 
Thanks a lot.

CITY AND COUNTY 
OmCIALS ATTEND 
TAX INSTITUTE

Don Cates, county tax collector,

^  1 .0 0 E  M ILLER  
farm  program should be de- 
*U> secure a fair share of 

th e  national income for agricul- 
terie nrith a minimum of govem- 
■ K o t control and regimentation, 
fien vta ry  of Agriculture Ezra Taft
fleoaon recently told a farm group.! held at Lamesa, at a tentative date 

Ba^laining the objectives of the to announced later.
C o m  Teconvnemlations submitted Sonny Curtis, president of Area 
to  Omgress by President Eisen- II* IT A , will furnish the entertain- 
inm rx. Secretary Benson ^ id :  ment program, which has been ar-

am. convinced that American ranged by the Lamesa FFA chapter
.Ogtirolture wants and deserves a in cooperation with the Chamber Walker, Sr., the estate was Taking part ni the opening ses- 
jiniCi MU. which will assist the farm- Commerce. | <jivided up, and Lee took the Spur attended by approximately
« r  m  olitaining a fair price in the The convention will be repre-! property. But the place is some 20 ninety-three persons engaged in 
maritodL place, rather than some sented by 79 high schools from miles from schools, and over roads assessment, were Albert W. 
g rrgrnmcpt-decreed percentage of district and delegates attend-j that get rough sometimes, especial- >joonan, executive director of the 
parity  in a warehouse. ing will be outstanding agriculture, jy m wet weather. National Association of Assessing

“ Tl*e real function of price sup- students from cities bordered on 
p orts  should be to aid the farmer north by Brownfield, on the 
in  X5»e orderly marketing of his Roby and San Angelo, on

Had a visitor, Monday, that we 
do not see too often, but whom

, ^ j  1 „ f we have known from his childhood,, and Jake Gcron, city secretary, at-
ture Farme^ of America delegates I  ̂ Plains-Panhandle
are expected to attend t e annu^ father, Lee W'alker,. regional training institute of as-
FFA convention of ea o several years ago, he b o ug h t: sessment. sponsored by the Texas

some land down in the Spur area, Association of Assessing Officers 
mostly for cattle, as his fine sec- in cooperation with the League of 
tion of land on the north border Texas Municipalities and the Uni- 
of Terry, was farm land. versity of Texas, at the Caprock

Hotel in Lubbock, Monday through 
After the death of Mr. and Mrs. w^edne5*day.

So, Mrs. Walker keeps tne chil- officers, Chicago, and C. C. Crutch- 
dren at the old place, which is only : ficW. fiO-f consultant tor the 
a tew miles trom Meadow, where I-ck8ue ot Texas Municipalities.

west bv El Paso which comprises ■ they attend school. The Herald will | ®cn Armstrong. WTchita Falls, 
wesi oy tai raso, wnicn comprises j presided over the convention in
the area and encompasses a great keep Lee posted on happenings in ^

compensation and its mini- 'riajority of West Texas, 
wages. But an unemployment Each year at the area conven-

YOUNG DEMOCRATS 
HOLD 2ND MEEI1NG

Young Democrats of Terry Coun
ty held their second meeting Mon
day at 7:30 p.m., in the District 
Courtroom, with approximately 25 
persons attending, and several per
sons signing membership cards.

Discussion centered on the an
nouncement last week that Ralph 
Yarborough had announced candi
dacy in the state governor’s race.

Mention was made that Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Beasley and Mr. and 
Mrs. Lewis Peeler, all of Meadow', 
plan to attend the State Democratic 
Convention, May 7 through 9, in 
San Antonio.

President of the local group, 
Harold Simms, presided over the 
nNeeting, and it was stated that the 
local charter had been accepted 
by the Young Democrats of Texas.

B AN D -
(Continued from Front Page)

zations receiving a I rating were 
considered excellent; II, consid
ered .superior; III, considered good; 
and IV, fair.

Brownfield was the only school 
in Class AA  to get I ’s in all three 
divisions. Other results in Class AA  
included Slaton High School, HI, 
II, I; Post High School, IV, IH, II; 
Muleshoe High School, IV, IH. Did 
not compete in marching contest; 
Lockney High School, IV, II, HI; 
Floydada High School, IV, IILH; 
Littlefield, II, I, I.

Lubbock was sweepstakes win
ner in Class AAAA, Levelland in 
class AAA, Abernathy, class A, 
New Deal in class B, and J. T. 
Hutchinson Junior High of Lub
bock in Junior High Schools.

CANCER-

lodilies and to protect him i Ihe south by Del Rio and on the 
sudden and violent price " ^ '

^iBdaxies. Labor has its unemploy- ,ithe absence of the group’s presi-
Another visitor of recent days, A-. « f  Abilene, who

was stricken ill after his arrival
vcbnrk is not an adequate substitute lion, the area sweetheart is selected was Mrs. J. H. Morris, of gathering
£ar m job, and neither is a govern- and applications for I.*one Star who for many years ^\rote the ^---------

j w ,  c a v a  .ax-aa.aa-a a o  ca s u v v a a a -  w .  T J ! . , ; , , , -  f c .  fK a a  T I o m I H  U ' a a  J o h n  S w a n S O n ,  . \ U S t i n ,  3  r e p r C -

m m t-fU ed percentage of parity for Farmer and A m e ^ n  Farmer de- ‘ this very sfidatitT of Iho Institule of Public
anw Barm comanodity an acceptable 8rees are considered. . > ke a call University of Texas,
A ifca itu te for a fair price in the Awards will be presented to T o u 't  Ins served as chairman of the working

outstanding FFA bovs of the area, 'ome of the Yoakum Countians, .
the tentative who were ill at the local hospital,me leniative Other people on the programacbeve it (the farm program) included on

xtrtno be pointed in a new direc- 
4aoE  ̂ with greater emphasis upon 
iK tte r  balanced production, mar

agenda of the entertainment at 
the Lamesa Country Club will be Well, as expected, the State Ob included June R. Welch, Fort

a bowling contest for bowlers, a server down Austin way was all a.ssistant city attorney; Dr
LT wcxitxuvcvx paveu w e, ...u* -  K/x t Kxwi i i c kx  J William Davis, of the Govern-
expansion and more freedom .swimming parly and a barbecue. ment Department of Texas Tech;

« f  .action for farmers. This does 
mrt mean a drastic reduction in 
cttnrent outlays for farm price sup- 
^ o r r  operations.

“ They are likely to be greater in Lubbock.
'the next few years than they have
Imcjh in tlie past because of our Mrs. Noah Lemley, Rt. 1,
OKumulated .surpluses and declin- Brownfield, and daughter, Ann, 
•i*ft foreign markets. But we must Judith Glenn, spent the week

______________________  Governor Shivers, of the Shiver-
w-of rkKeexv-xxof kvQiie Charlcs R. Bartlett, chief deputy

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Elliott, 1012 party, as the Obser\er calls , Dallm- Ron Armsfrnne
E. Buckley, had as weekend guests, ^im, was running for hiS ‘fourth ____ ‘ ____ x-.n.!

Bike some attempt to hold those Ruidoso
reasonable«K,nenditures within 

iMHjmds. Now.
‘"W e are a rapidly growing Na- 

tiian and the demands of our peo- 
lo r  food and fibre will call for 

irarreased farm production in the better conservation 
yeairs ahead. We must prepare to practices.”

♦vv-wv, ” !}..♦ ;<■ w.... Hevoo as-scssor-collcctor, Wichita Falls;
Mr. and Mrs. Bud White, and son, I^rm. But if our memory does phillin I I ovine real estate

not deceive us, it never bothered ' hUlip I- l-ming, real estate
the Observer when FDR was mak- appraiser and research director, 
ing his third and fourth race for department. Fort Worth. 
President ^  barbecue for the delegates was

Most people, however, will re- " r " '  a< 6:30 p.m, Tuesday, at Mac- 
member that Gov. Shivers served ^ 'a ' ' Park- The school
out part ot the second term of the Wednesday afternoon,
late Gov. Beuford Jester, and has 
since then been elected twice. And 
if elected this time, and very 
likely will be, it will make his 
third elective term.

And according to the Observer, 
the Shivercrat movement is “ con
ceived in sin and bom of iniquity,

meet that challenge through more 
efficient utilization of our resourc
es through expanded research, im
proved marketing techniques and

and tillage

A L L  K I N D S !

MINSTREL-
(Continued from Front Page)

yum, Don Copeland; Static, Ken
neth Kendrick; Exodus Endiv'e, 
The Bride’s Mother, Kitty Fleming;

because as it states. Shivers is out Endive, The Bride, Fran-
to destroy the National Democratic Gillham; Pectin Ripcord, The 
Party. Just owing to how’ a person suitor, Don Cade; Shoofly
reads and feels. As we get it. Shiv- Tallow, Folium s Friend, Hub 
ers only wants some reformation in Folium Endive, The brides
the national party. And goodness Jim Elliott, Officer Chip-i
knows, it needs it. munk. a policeman. Mac Ross;
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  i  Reverend Skidfoot, who ties knots

It has been 151 years since the Sterling; Putty-
US made the Louisiana Purchase Nosegay, the best man, Earl 
from Napoleon Bonaparte, who was Halitus Hairpin,

T. C. HOGUE-
1 Levelland, T. C., Jr., and Carl, of 
Brownfield; four grandsons and 
one graddaughter; a brother, J. W. 
Hogue of Brownfield; and other 
relatives and a host of friends.

Active pallbearers were Murphy 
May, Bill Anderson. Loyd W Yow- 
ell, Andrew Cooper, Carl Elliott, 
and Johnny Fitzgerald.

Honorary pallbearers were W. 
A. Tittle, Leo Hulse, Bill Smith, 
Jesse Smith, J L. Millsap. D. P. 
Carter, Mr Duke. W. .A. Henson, 
C. E. Ross. A. Sawyer, C. P. 
Henderson, Keith Gore, Credo 
Gore, and ('hes Gore.

Out of town relatives attending 
the funeral included Mr and Mrs. 
Carl Hart, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Hart and Chris, all of Pampa; Mr. 
and Mrs. J. D. Haney, Corsicana; 
Mr. and Mrs. Laut Hardy and Pat, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Brown, Jr., 
all of Carlsbad, N. M.; Mrs. Jack 
Benton and children of Lubbock; 
Burley Box of Bowie; Mrs. H. J. 
(Brice and daughter of Snyder; 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hogue of 
Snyder: and Royce Hogue of Lub
bock.

MRS. ANDREWS’ MOTHER 
DIED SUNDAY NIGHT

Bro. and Mrs. Bill Andrews at
tended the funeral this week of 
her mother, Mrs. Earl Prater, of 
Windom, Texas, who died Sunday 
night after a lengthy illness.

Survivors besides Mrs. Andrews 
include the husband and a small 
daughter. Mrs. Andrews had been 
at her mother’s bedside for the 
past several weeks.

Had a letter this week from one 
of the old timers, A. T. Swan, who 
strayed off up to Amarillo several 
years ago. and has gone native.' 
He enclosed a check for four bucks 
and said, “ keep 'er cornin’.” Well, 
Iswan if we don’t Seriously, we' 
thank you, A. T.

Homer Nel.son is a bit under the 
weather this week, but his many 
friends hope he will soon pull out 
of his trouble. Ike Bailey has been 
pinch hitting for him lately.

(Continued frwn Front Page)

an educational pamphlet from the 
brown envelop.

About half of those who develop 
cancer today should be saved by 
early diagnosis and treatment. 'Hie 
lives of others depend on research 
progress.

When you make your contribu
tion, do it with great expectations 
— with the knowledge that cancer 
can be conquered and with the ever 
constant hope that it will be soon.

In case you are not contacted 
by your neighbor, you may send 
your contributions to P. O. Box 
1192, care of your local postoffice. 
Also, any of the tellers of either 
bank will be glad to take your 
contributions.

FOR SALE

ALTERATIONS: U dies ’ and Chil-j 
dren’s clothes. Thelma Zant, 402; 
Tahoka Rd., rear. I

CHIP BOARD for sale at Herald I 
office. Size 35x44, at 7He per 
board. Slightly cheaper by the 100. 
Fine for lining graineries, chicken 
houses, and other such uses.

N E W
E Q U I P M E N T  

F O R  S A L E
Planter Press Wheel 

Attachments For 
M-M Tractors

4>Row Pick-up Slides

9-Row Sand Fighters

Complete line of 
M inneapol is-M ol ine 

Equipment

Smith Machinery Co.
“ Your Friendly Minneapolis 

Moline Dealer"

1301 LUBBOCK RO. —  D IA L  3123

DANCE
BOB WILLS

AND HIS

TEXAS PLAYBOYS
W ILL BE A T  THE

COnON CLUB
LUBBOCK

FRIDAY NIGHT.
M AY 7TH

in great need of cash at the time. maid of honor, Reba Zorns; Flower

Common Seed_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $3.50
Per 100 lbs.

7078 Common MOo_ _ _ _ _ $4.00

Certified Martin’s _ _ _

Certified Redhine 66 . .  

Cerfified Kaffir 60 

Certified Bundle Hegari

Per 100 lbs.

Per 100 lbs.

Per 100 lbs.

Per 100 lbs.

Per 100 lbs.

The price was $15,000,000, perhaps Tiernan. Mar>' Ann
a huge sum at that time, but just 
pocket change today. This was 
something like 4c per acre.

This huge purchase from France 
includes today the states of Louis- ^̂ ‘ ‘̂’ctors of the various
iana, Arkansas, Missouri, low'a, Parker, tap
North and South Dakota, Nebraska.
Kansas, Oklahoma, Montana and "a lk  dance; and Mrs. Jerry Kirsch-

Phone your news to the Herald.

‘Rock-a-Bye-Ma-Bab^-,” by 
Jack Shirley with Minstrel Chorus. 

Mrs. Pat Ramseur will be accom-

WE CAN SUPPLY YOU WITH

FERTILIZERS
14-14-0 16-20-0 10-20-0

45% Superphosphate
0- 20-0

50% Superphosphate
We will either buy your grain or store it for 
you. We have ample storage room for wheat 
or milo.

G O O D P A S M  GRAIN

most of Minnesota. ner. Ballin’ de Jack dance chorus. 
_________ Members of the minstrel chorus

According to NAM’s bulletin, the Leonard Ellington,
nation had 43,(XX),0(X) households Jones, Charlie Price, Lee
in 1950. In April, 1953, the NAM Brownfield, Henry Metz, Bob Col- 
reported 46,800,000 households. By Ram.seur.
the end of 1960 the NAM bulletin 
says American households will have 
increased to 50,400,000 and in 1975 
the number will have jumped to 
62,400,000.

lison, and Roy Wingerd. Endmen 
will be Bobby Jones, Morgan Cope
land, Herbert Chesshir, and John 
Hansard. Jerry Kirschner will serve' 
as interlocutor. |

President of the Jaycees is B. F. j 
Hutson, and president of the Coun
try Club is Jack Shirley.

Well, in closing this tirade, will 
state here and now' that May didn’t 
exactly come in like a lamb. Acted 
up pretty ugly the first three days.

And v/hile we are about the mat
ter, will here and now acknowledge 
that we don’t understand that Mc-

jCarthy-Army mixup. We are so A c C A T IS l f im i  F I a t I c
I dense we can’t figure who’s who fxO O U v iC llJ U lI la lv l/ lo
; and for what?

Terry Co. Teachers

Airmen Injured In 
Accident Here, Sat.

Three airmen from the Big 
Spring Air Base were returned to 
the Big Spring base hospital late 
Saturday night after being injured 

: when their car overturned near 
BrowTifield about 7:40 p.m., Satur
day ,at the intersection of the La- 
mesa-Levelland highways. An at
tendant from the local hospital 
said the men w'ere in fair condi
tion late Saturday.

Included among the injured 
were T-Sgt. William Frank, who 
received bruises; A-2c Gerald Ad
cock, with scalp lasceration and 
fK>ssible internal injuries: and A-3c 
Bobby Collins, bruises.

SERVICE OFFICER 
IN LOCAL HOSPITAL

I C. L. (Abe) Lincoln is suffering 
: from kidney poison at the local 
hospital, and at press time was 
unable to walk, but his condition 
is improving.

Lincoln is County Veteran Serv
ice Officer. He entered the hospital 
Monday.

Walser President
At the final meeting of the 

Terry County Teachers’ Associa
tion, held recently in the newly 
completed Wellman school cafe
teria, O. T. Walser of Union, w'a.s 
elected to serve the organization 
as president next year, to succeed 
B. H. Baldwin of Wellman.

Other officers announced at the 
meeting included: Miss LaRita 
Price, Brownfield, first vice pres
ident; Mrs. Maud Zorns, Meadow', 
second vice president; Homer 
.Tones. Wellman, treasurer; and 
Mrs. Henry William.son, Union, 
.secretary.

Principal speaker at the meeting 
' was Leland L. Martin, Odessa in
surance man who spent 35 years 
in the .school teaching profession.

Dciwin Webb, Brownfield Jun
ior High principal, who was at one 
time a student of Martin’s, intro
duced Martin, who taught at Mea- 

' dovv for .several years and was 
superintendent at Crane the last 
twelve years that he taught .school.

In his speech, Martin brought out 
! the respon-sibilities that teachers 
face and reminded them of how' 
they should conduct themselves in 
private life, as well as when they 
were teaching.

FOR INCREASED  
PRODUCTION.. .

Let US explain to you the many 
advantages of commercial 

fertilizer appfications.

15-15-0 0-20-0 0-50-0
10_ 20-0 10- 20-10

*‘For Satisfaction at Harvest Time, Use 
International Fertilizer.”

As always, we have a complete line 
of field seed and garden seed in 
bulk or package.

SONNY'S FEED & 
SUPPLY

1101 W. Main —  Plains Highway —  Brownfield

C O T T O N  SEEO
Macha storm-proof, cleaned and treated, $1.75 bu. 

Lankart No. 57, storf-proof, delinted, 

$10.00 per hundred pounds.

JOE W. JOHNSON

FOR SALE: 1951 Pan-American 
33-ft. House Trailer, 2 bed rooms, 
modern. See at end of South “ D” 
Street. 41p

FOR SALE: 4(X) bushels of Storm- 
Master Cottonseed, culled and 
treated. First year seed, at $2.00 
per bu.shel. See F. I. Whitford, two 
mi. west Springlake. Hiway 70. 43c

CHIP BOARD for sale at Herald 
office. Size 35x44, at 7^2C per 
board. Slightly cheaper by the 100. j 
Fine for lining graineries, chicken 
hou.ses. and other such uses.

Business Building 
Warehouse or Storage

TrusLess 18-Gauge Steel — 

30’x50’— 2-16’ xlO* Doors

LoJi Brield S2.960
$3,600 Erected on Concrete! 

Call or Sae

C O T T O N S E E D  i B O D ’s - 305S .  1st
EMPIRE and LANKART 

Either Fuzzy or 

Delinted!

J. B. Knight Co.
IMPLEMENT

BOB COLLIER, Owner

FOR SALE: 500 bushels improved 
Macha cottonseed, at my place 2 ^  
miles east of Magnolia Camp. 
Cleaned, treated and sacked; sec
ond year seed, at $2.00 per bushel. 
Joe W. Brown. 42p

JOHN DEERE
USED TRAaORS

1943 MODEL "A "
1941 MODEL "A "
1945 MODEL “A "
1938 MODEL "G"
1943 FARM ALL "M "

(Above tractors have 4-row Equip.) 
1950 FORD TRACTOR  
A-C TRACTOR  
JOHN DEERE, MODEL "B"

Kersh Implement Co.
Your JOHN DEERE Dealer 

DIAL 4633 BROW NFIELD

BYRON - JACKSON 
Pump Dealer

George Hudspeth
Rt. 1, Brownfield, Texas

42p.

STEEL BUILDINGS
Any Shape or Size 

Steel Car Ports— Steel Awnings 
Steel Kitchens— see

Bob’s —  305 So. 1st

WANTED—Children to keep in 
my home. $1.25 for 8 hours, 25 
cents by the hour. W ill also do 
family ironing for $1.25 per dozen. 
112 South 5th, Dial 3948 tfc

FOR RENT; Apartments. C a lM sfc 
or see at Marson Trailer Park,
Tahoka highw'ay. 41tfc

SEE US FOR YOUR

REAL ESTATE  
IRR IG ATIO N LOANS  
FARM  & RANCH LOANS  
O IL PROPERTIES

Joe W. Johnson
406 W . kdwy. Phone 4443

Special Services

CHOICE Bedroom, private bath. 
Close in, near cafes and drug store. 
Phone 2244 or 3643.

FOR RENT, one nicely furnished 
three room apartment. —  A. W. 
Turner, Dial 2272, or 3861, city, tfc

FOR RENT: Bedrooms and apart
ments close in. The Weldon Apart
ments, 213 North 4th Street. Tele
phone 4425.

WANTED

RAGS WANTED. The Herald needs 
some clean, cotton rags, no over
alls or other heavy duck material. 
Just clean cotton rags.

406 W. Broadway Phone 4443

BARGAIN RATE on the Star-Tele
gram has been authorized by the 
publishers, for the next four 
months. This will put the reader 
up to Bargain Days in the fall. 
Daily and Sunday, 4 months, $4.75, 
and daily only, 4 months, $4.25. 
See the Herald.

WANTED TO BUY: Used press 
camera on monthly payment basis. 
Must be a bargain and prefer 3x4 
size. See Mary Winston at Herald 

i office.

Put your Want Ad in the Herald.

BE INDEPENDEOT. Sell R aw ie i^  
Products. Opening now in City ol 
Brownfield. See Ollie Riddle, W il
son, Texas, today or write Raw- 
leigh’s. Dept. 'TXE-551-D, Memphis,
Tenn. ___________________ i r

NOTICE! I will be back in the 
real estate business about May 1 
and would like to get your listings 
and I have listings f<H* sale in the 
way of houses. See me for some 
good buys.— Mack Thomason, 620 
E. Main, Phone 2641. 44c1 -----------------------------------------------------------------------
MAN WANTED FOR RAWLEIGH 

I BUSINESS in Terry County. Real 
opportunity. No experience needed 
to start. See Ollie Riddle, Wilson, 
Texas, or write Rawleigh’s, DepL 
TXE-550-0, Memphis, Tenn. 45p

LAW N MOWERS sharpened; pick 
up and delivery service. S. E. Blev
ins, 1009 E. Lake, Phone 3461. tfc.

PoweD’s Van Service
Moving and Storage 
"Anywhere —  Anytim e" 

Phone 2634 Brownfield

MAYTAG Sales and Serv'iceTexpjjl 
repairmen. J. B. Knight Hardware. 
All Household Appliances sold on 
easy terms at J. B. Knight Hard
ware. tfc

Farms and Ranches
In

Gaines, Toakom. and Andrcivn 
Counties

Ted Schuler
Pho. Office 2161 or H«

Box 427 Seminole,


